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Irish Freedom 
Struggle 

'Alternative B 

lJemocratsSupport 
Reagan Aftacks 

By PAUl BENJAMIIII 

In recent months, the Torch/La An
torqha has run extensive coverage of 
Ro~ald Reagan's program, Itt! connec
tion to the eoonomlo orlsls and the 
capltall!jt offensive,.,and w will all 

May 1j3~The bodies of four more 
murdered Black youths have been 
discoverild in Atlanta over the past four 
weeks; bringing to 27 the number of 
young victims'of racist murder in ;the 
past 22 months. Joseph " Bell,' 16, 
missing since March 3, was found dead 
on April 20; Michael MCintosh, 23, last 

, ~seen alive' in midcMarch"was found 
dead on April20; Jimmy Ray'Payne; 21, 
miSSing since April 22, was found eead 
on' ApriL 27; and William Barrett, 17, 
was found May 12,only a few'hours 
atter he was reported .missing:<One ~ 
child; DarronGlass, 10, who disap
peared in September, is still missi'lg. 

Four of the last five people to dis
'appear and be killed in Atlanta were 

responsibility for running the govern
ment, they will have an opportunity to 
blame everything C;1 the Republicans 
and use this to rebuild their bas" In the 
working class, 

The "battle of the budget" that re
oently took place In Congress repre

,sented the Democrats' first attempt to 
r<.ll/roup their forces and recover some 
of the poJltlcal gr2,und thEly.lost in ,last 
,y.'s electton, 0n April 3, Ihe Demo: " 

>;prats ,un,\(~Jed their eoooomic program 
'th!:,ou21(ar~"al!~rnatlve,budget"b1fered 
By'ORlahom§ ,'Represeijtatlve james' 
JoneS, who Is chairman of ,the House 
Budget Committee, Jones and other 
Democratic leaders contend that while 
their budget accepts the "national con
sensus" for spending cuts, It makes 
them "a little easier to take, a little more 
fair and equitable." 

But Democratic claims that their 
budget in any way protects poor and 

, (Continued on page 12) 

,.. 

Democrat Thomas "TIp" O'illeill (top 
right) applauds during President Rea
gan's speech to Congress on April 28 
urging passage of budget cuts. 

slightly built young men. This has led instructed the police to foHow,up his 
to speculation that the close supervi 'Ie~. (After several days, the police 
sicn of ~tlanta children has simply announced that the lead had proved to 
caused the killer or killers to turn to be a dead end.) 
snatching slightly older victims. ,The treatment of Innis was in marked 

After nearly two' years of downplay .contrast to how the Atlanta Black estab
ing the youth murders ,In order to Jishmerit'has treated the mothers of the 
preserve Atlanta's carefully cultivated ,victims. In order to enforce their ,claim 
image of "the city too busy to hate," the to speak for all of Atlanta, city officials 
mayor and the police ,have been forced and the leaders of the manl'Black foun
to change their tune. In fact, they ?re dations and social organizations in the 
now ·so desperate 't()solye these city have made a concerted attempt to 
murders that when Roy Innis, the leaderdiscredH· tfle Mothers', Committee to 
of one faction of CORE "(Congress, of Stop Children's Murders. 
RaCial Equality), came to Atlanta'and The Mother,s' Commit~ee,was origin~ 
claimed to ,know the identity ,~bf the" aJly responsible for forcing the pOlice to 
killer,city officials treatedhim,.serious/~ ,'establist,. a child mU'rder task.torce in 
Iy and politely. They shelved, lheir- July 1980 and has'beenthe~most',con-
previous harsh rhetoric about' not sistent critic of"the city's handlingcf 
needing outside "publicity seekers"· and (Continued on page 4) 
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IIIlour Parton leadership rejects 
readers motions on A tlanta, miners 

By CASS 
for USWA District 31 director, floor. Concerning Atlanta, the 

Dear Torch, Executive Board, purely for"runs the local like a two-bit Bobby Sands, A brief account of our most 
tyrant," as the last Torch/La publicity, hoping to ward oft the PrOviSional wrecent meeting of United Steelwrite. ..J substantiated charges of ParAntorcha reported. The account Republican Army 
should also expose Parton's 

workers of America (USWA) ton's racism, had voted at the May 5 after aLocal 1014 (U.S. Steel Gary last meeting to send $1,000 10 strike, a martyrliberal pose during the camWorks) should serve as a the investigative task force (not Send letters to: paign for the lie that it is. against British 
the families), and had ribbbns graphic example of how local 

Supporters of the RSL intro Three other IRA 
duced two motions to the 1014 available at the union hail (al· 

TORCH, PO Box 1288 President ·Jack Parton, slated 
war are still fastiragainst incumbent Jim BalaNew York, NY 10116" Executive Board for recommen though the vast majority of the took Sands' plac 

dation to the membership. was never 
noff in the upcoming election 

membership in The hunger st 
11iE FIR~motion concerned formed of this). Using these for manding that the 

Atlanta. The motion noted the the-record measures as an ex tors recognize thE 
need for Black and white unity cuse, they overruled our mo' prisoners and, me 
in the face of increasing racist lion and called it out of order. Iy. recognize th 
tMror and further attacks on The same was done with the IRA as a party ir 
working people andthe poor. It coal strike motion. where the fight to expel the 
cillied for the local to make and board members claimed that the northern six c 
distribute ribbons at the plant the miners' union must make land. 
ga~tes, and to invite a mother 'contact before the local consi~ For centuries 
from Atlanta to speak to the ders any show of support. We held as a colony;~, upstTrge, the country does not membership. Insisted that the be 1921. after a detel 

~iSl;qject ' 
motions 

do,flnd It Important to break up the The second motion cal ted for put before the membership for 
solidarity and support to the a vote, with Demby again ruling KI~p,.paramllitary camps. This 

,'et;)~'tlJryls not disarming the coal miners' strike, by contri us out of order. When another 
On May 12, altebuting money to Ihe strike member asked who ran the'N~I.~; apd Klan, who .openly the Provisional wi reach.', hate and violence fund, sending buses of volun local, the membership or the 

strike against Bril
,st~ElI<!cks. Jews and Latin teer steelworkers to the miners' Executive Board, Demby re

days without fo
'a/ When the cops, picket lines (many coke plant piled, "The Executive Board." 

"something of a Ie
Nlizis go out killing workers are on layoff, sup 11iE motions made clear to 

13, and someoneywalk away wilh a posedly because of the coal all present where we stood. and 
northern Ireland IT;wllsL'Yet when the strike), and by recommending wllereParton and. the tOxecutive 
was imprisoned II'rnurdered chll that the International cail ~ Board stood. For the first time, 
'.Soon after Hugha armed them- USWA members to refuse to other local members, Instead of 

tween British Iroolhandle non-union coal for the sitting back and watching, 
hoods In Belfast. 1duration of the strike. heckled, the Executive Board's 
members of the HuJack Parton was not at the outrageous rulings. ,Also, other to take it to westmeeting. so the vice-president. Balanaff supporters in the local services at St. AgBobby Demby, chaired. The distributed a leaflet about the Instead, they wereentire local Executive Board coal miners' strike. urging peo a village in Countyopenly supports Parton's poli  ple to attend the union meeting with lull IRA milill

tics, and It is fair to say that and support the motion. Such death, the IRA anr
there are no Independent think unltl?d efforts by rank and file soon' begin a hun~
ers among Its members .. militants is the only way for

First off, the Executive Board ward for defeating Parton and 
chose not to inform the mE)m building a fighting -union. struggle led by th
bershlp of our motions, so that For the revolution, country was partiti 
we had to raise them from the Sally Duran the southern 26 cc 

coming formally i' 
and the northern s 
remaining part of GrIN THIS ISSUE, The IRA refused 
either the diviSion 0 

the legitimacy of t 
MAY 1S-JUNE 14, 1981 ment that the Brit 

install in the soulh~
. 1 Democrats support Reagan attacks time the IRA has ( 

Atlanta terror continues; 4 more bodies found armed attacks agf3 Iflsh freedom struggle intensifies . 
governments. This

4 lattle Creek people organizing against cops & Klan has intensified sine5 . 'housands march on May 3 '. ~ ~t~;~'_;:~ ,'i~ ~-~"';s_.:,","" counties were Rla(
6 Judge refuses to send whiteman to)ai1': 

pirect British rulE) ir7 10Ponllac Brothers acquitted ';Frciri'l)Iyhatwretche't/hfls lias Support for the'S",:eeping changes ordered In TDC ~''''':tt~:'bythela~~ ~ ····~·t}'%"rr~t" 8 Railway workers hit Reagan cuts '. north, which . has ; 
peak in recent mont

9 Miners, stand firm in contract battle.c .. (whdie fires nifttElf .,.'" 
Twomilitants fired a~Chryslerde:fenSef)lfritf " ~betweEln tHe poisonous wrlthings 

10 BraZilian 'miracle' coming to an erid . ~ '. ' Of Lgly.coloreds~Okel 
wfiere many laborers'made wea{y by Sp~nlsh military stronger than evEir . ',," ,Sands a soldiel 
'arbifrary bo!,ses, ' •. i~ EditOrial,: Be.ware the DemocraticParfy :t: nationaJliberat
ohe-up-man-shipand prejudice, BUild a fighting wome\l's movemenf!:.;. r/" 

risk·their skins but'neverget'ahead. 


FEATURES ,BobbYSands,,27 }IE
From what wretchedness" ., the lime of his. death 

nave my comrades arisen? 2 our readers write . ing .91Jt a 14-year'ter~
Look through the smoke! ti . Break the Chains thLlJ,9 ,t~at. ,wou Id ,get 

Alfredo. MenDez disappearanc~·. l(eaf;f'raJ'most~ i,lf •.~ ".' ;'b<;>bt;atdur~cars, Nathaniel Lane . . st.ate":"possesslon . 01iitfa:ces~lled tig~ter 
'I~dea flrearm.'SutSagainptAle'Kl:\bw~Eldge Labor in Struggle 

'''inr;.(jelention not' bee .. that "'.9fe battles must be fought! , Union mergers .. Brown lung drot 

Those s~rs s~ine with the truth that is· 
 .~.\\,ne~a firearlTIbut be

11 World in Revolution ,~
like water In st.rong wind, ""asxaspldi.er'in ;the 

L~, France. AfghaClistan If.itfOn~1 Iibetation. Af 
~" .' - ' <-)-'/ - " 
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or. Concerning Atlanta, the 
eculive Board, purely for 
biicity. hOping to ward off 
bstantiated charges of Par
1's racism, had voted at the 
;\ meeting t.o send $1,000 to 

investigative task force (not 
, families), and had ribbons 
~ilable at the union hall (al 
Jugh the vast majority of the 
1mbership was never in
'mad .of this). Using these for
:l-record measures as an ex
se, they .overruled our mo
n and called it out of order. 
e same was done with the 
al strike motiDn, where the 
ard members claimed that 
3 miners' union must make 
ntact before the local cDnsi
rs any show .of support. We 
,isted that'the motions be 
It before the.,.,embership for 
rote, with Demby again ruling 
out of order. When another 

amber asked who ran the 
cal, the membership or the 
:ecutive BDard, Demby re
ied, ·"The Executive Board." 
1'HEmotions 'l'ade clear to 
I present where we stDDd, and 
here PartDn and,the t::x6cutive 
jard stoDd. For the first time, 
her local members, instead of 
ttingback, :and watching, 
3Ckted Ihe.. EXecutive Board's 
JtrageDusiru.Hngs.Also, .other 
alanDffsuppor:ters in the IDcal 
stributed a I~flet abDut the 
Jal miners'strik:e;urging peo
ie tD attend the union meeting 
~d support the motiDn. Such 
niled efforts by rank and file 
lilitants is the .only way for
ard for defeating PartDn and 
uilding a fighting union. 
or the revoluti()O, 
ally Duran 

ISSUE 

I attacks 
more bodies found 
,sifies iff' 
~ing against cops & Klan 
! 
e man to jail 
ted 
I inTDC 
n cuts 
let battle 
sler defense plant 
to an end 
:han ever 
ocratic Party 
nDvemen!! 

3arance, .. Graham & Allen. ' . 

'n Lung protest 

..._--------' 


I,ish Freedom Struggle Intensifies 

As Two Hunger Strikers Die 


By CASS MAYHEW- oners their rights, and, there IRA lacks the ability to organize 
fore, Sands ShDUld start eating. mass actions, and fears what 

Bobby Sands, a militant from These were the only viSitors, could happen In unorganized 
the Provisional wing of the Irish aside from his family, the protests.. 
Republican Army (IRA), d"ied on British allowed in. The British 
May 5 after a 66-day hu riger did this, of course, not because 
strike, a martyr in the struggle of any concern for Sands' 
against British imperialism. welfare, but because they British rescind 
Three other IRA prisoners of feared the rage of the Irish concessions 
war are still fasting and a fourth 	 people and the growth of anti 
took Sands' place on May B. 	 British sentiment among the Why did Bobby Sands sub

The hunger strikers are de worke~ and oppressed people Ject himself to 66 days .of 
manding that their British cap	 elsewhere, espe hunger and agDny, a tactic that 
tors recognize them as political 	 cially other victims is usually counter-productive?
prisoners and, more important	 of British Imperial· Only one of Sands' prede
ly, recognize the Provisional 	 During Bobby Sands' ism, The Pope's cessors' deaths by starvation 
IRA as a party in the DngDlng 	 strike, slogans appeared on s~cretary was had a big and lasting effect on 
fight to expel the British frDm BelfasJwalis (above) promising merely the last man the national struggle.
the northern six counties of Ire	 vengeance against British Im in an BOO-year-old In Ireland the hunger strike is 
land, 	 perialism If he died. Following effort by the Cath used by participants In armed 

For centuries Ireland was Sands' death, thoUIIiI~s at, 	 olic church to rec struggle to Improve prison con
held as a colony of England. In tended his funeral qn ~y 7. oncile the Irish peo ditions. In fact, in 1972 a 
1921, after a determined armed "'-~- ple to British oc hunger strike won political

cupatlon. Despite status for prisoners from the 
the efforts of his British. But in 1976 the British 
visitors, Sands re decided that they had given tooOn May 12, after this article was, written, a second supporter of fused to call off his

the PrOVisional wing of the IRA c:!let:! in Ma~e prlsop In a hunger 	 many concessions to the IRA 
last and died of and other nationalist and leftiststrike against British Imperla!l!im. FI'II,!cls Hughes, 25, went 59 _starvation. He was prisoners, and rescinded these days without food. He W8!1 a widely known IRA lealler. the 13th IRA fighter

"something of a folk hero," the NeW York Times reported 0':1 May 	 concessions. As a result of 
to die In this way those events, Bobby Sands13, and someone who was Iqr several years 0!l' ofl~EI men IJ,! since 1920. would get nothing from thenorthern Ireland most wanted lby British security forcelircHu.gl1es,\: 

was Imprisoned ,In early 1980 'for klilinga.$oldler:J'· " On Ma~ the British. The government had 
Soon'after Hughes' death became'known,flghtlng'" day before Sands' decided five years ago not to 

tween British troops,and resl"ept:' In several (;atl1 funeral, a loyalist give in again; Bobby Sands and 
hoods In Belfast. The next day•. Ilrltlshi\,lthori~l~ r h~iciht4ilnlng,the mass struggle cop died In sporadic fighting. his three fellow-fosters would 
members of thli Hughes famlly'Francls't:r~y:ufl{lftt( '!!lc1"lricreal;tlng tl;le IRA's polltl  On the same evening, IDyalists have to give up or die. 
to take It to west Belfast, where S,OOOpetl'ple hail' , " . for .c,allnfluence. He won on April threw a bomb Into a nationalist While the election campaign 
services at St, Agnes' Chu~ch and ,the1tradltlol18ipro(!8Jislon. 9; tqe41s!pay of his fast. crowd, killing a young man, In may have been a bigger vic
Instead, they were forCed to Ui~ethe b6~y;dlr8Cijy ;totl:i~IMorneln HI~ campaign began when Belfast. In Dublin, capital .of tory than the hunger strike, the 
a village In County Derry, where Hughes is SCheduled to be burled B,ernildeUeOevlln McAliskey, a "Independent" Ireland, a rebel hunger strike made the election 
with lull I~A' military honors on May 15. Shortly after Hqgllj)s' Q~J!onalisi militant and former IIDn broke out after a vigil In campaign possible. As a result, 
death, the IRA announced that anothflt'Ii-Block J)rlsoJ1et would Mer!'lJ5er o/Parllament, and tWD Sands' memory, resulting In 'Bobby Sands' last was the ex
soon begin a hunger strike, taking Hughes' place. . ot~er cimglciilles withdrew and 100 burned cars and other prop ceptional case In which the 

endor's.edhlm,· The British re- erty damage. The police were struggle was actually advanced 
fused 1.0 aIJQ\IjI,.5ands to issue generally defeated In .. battles by such a death. But It still 

struggle led by the IRA, the he iil(ed In a loyalist (pro- any campalg n statements and with the participants. Several represents an indIvidual action 
country was partitioned, with British) neighborhood in north- did everything else they could factories In the north were being substituted for mass 
the southern 26 counties be ern Ireland; his family was to jilrevent his victory. ~ burned the night Sands died. collective action. 

'coming formally independent driven frDm this hDl'heby a---"- On the loyalist side, the elec All of this took place despite Bobby Sands died, as mil 
and the northern six cDunties mob. Sands himself was driven tlon was waged,as a campaign a plea by tne Provisional IRA lions have died before him, "a 
remaining part .of Great Britain. from his job at gunpoint. These against "terrorism." The British for "discipline" during the martyr to the crown." But only 
The .1RA refused. to accept pers·onal experiences rein- knew that if Sands won, It wake. This could either be a mass' struggle can get the 
either the division .of Ireland or forced his desire to fight for his wDuld seriously undermine mark .of respect for Sands' occupying British army out .of 
the leg itimacy of the govern country's freedom, their efforts to spread the lie memory, or a political retreat Ireland. And only a revolution
ment that the British helped from previous warnings of all  ary socialist party can lead aArrested fD(la:secondctirne in that the IRA Is a bu~h of thugs 

1977 (he hac{ 'earlier been im- with nD pDlitlcal standing.install in the south. Since that· out war against the British successful struggle for a unit 
time the IRA has carried out Sands' victory was a step army and calls for a general ed, independent Ireland, free of 
armed attacks against both prisoned fDr nearly five years forward in the international strike, made while Sands was domination by British, U.S. or 
governments. This campaign 	 for mernbership in the IRA and· campaig' n tD bury the "terrorist" still ~ve. It Is likely that the any other imperlalism.O


attempted rDbbery), Sands be:.
has intensified since the six came the ProvisiDnallRA camp 	 myth. More significantly, it led 
counties were placed Linder cDmmander in the H-Block of 	 to a greater struggle for na

~	direct British rule in 1971 .. So tiDnal unificatiDn throughout. 
has support for the IRA in the the Maze prisDn, a special unit .. all .of 'Ireland.';" 

north, which has reactled a 
 designed to hold IRA prisoners' Sands' treiltmeQt during his 

of war. As camp cDmmander, 	 .
. peak in recent months. Sands had been respDnsiblefor fast and especially during the 

calling off last year's hunger electi~n caiT1p~ign angered the 
strike when he thDUght the Irish ..p'I!Dple..;;\As Sands grew

weaker. 'and. drew closer to 
British had agreed to the IRA's death, yDu....t..hs battled troops,Sands a soldier of 
demands. When the British ,national liberation failed to implement the con- and the'Briti~h army Increased 

its attacks on'-riatiDnalists. 
cessions, hDwever, .Sands. re- In the laS(~eek of his life, Bobby Sands, 27 years .old at 

the time of his death, was serv	 solved to fast again. Sands was tormented by a 

ing .out a 14-year term fDr SDme During this' second· fast, parade ()f visitors begging him 

thing that would get you one Sands ran fDr the British par to end .his hunller strike.. British 

year, at most, in New Yor~ liament, fDr the seat represent offiCials frDm both the Conserv
state-possession of an u n ing Fermanagh and South Ty . alive and Labour parties, the 

IDaded firearm. But Sands was, rone. Since the IRA does,not. .EurDpean Human Rights Com" 

in detention not because he regarothe British parliament as misslo", and Pope John Paul 

owned a firearm but because he a legitimate political body in II's secretary all tDId. the dying 

was a soldier in the war for Ireland, the campaign was man that the' British govern

national liberation. As a child, waged for the pu rpose .of ment wDuld nqt give the pris-
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the for their 
In.~ril, 
cha'Tges; 

agEint 
wtl~ 

Buffli\IO, New York, last fall and 
winter, has been caught. Jo
seph Christopher, a 25-year
old IoYhite man, was IndlGted on 
APiir29 for three of the l3uffalo 
I;Ireamurders and Is thl;lleadlng 
susPect in lings In 
that 

Joseph Christopher. 

hattan las I 
Christopher's motives appear 

to be pure and simple racism. 
He had no 
any of his victim!; but attackod 
them bl;lcHuse they wem Black 

were 
, street. A woman who wit

on'e. 
"Thllte were three white 

standing 
.cl,othlng. Ori'il appeared to have 
on a dark ~llJe uniform, like a 
police uniform." 

The CEPB 
Victories since 
The chief of police reslgr'Jed in 
June of 1980 and the prosecu
tor in Guy's case decided not to 
run for re"electlon. So far this 
year, .five top Officials in the 
police department 
early retirem~nts, the assistant 
pol ice chic';, has resig ned and 
Hattis and' other officers have 
been suspended. 

Large turnouts 
aid Guy", 

However" this April ,the gov
ernment 'had Guy 
habitual c~iminal 
two previo~s convictions. 
1968 he-{Was 
breaking aria entering an unoc
cupied builx~j.ng. If he was white 
and middl~ 
wo~ld have' called his parents 
to take him home. 
wa~ c.onViAted 
concealed .'Neapon.) This could 
ha~e. .Ied It.o 
bemg lel)g1h.e~ed. 
t~rnouts !Tlobrllzed by the coali
tro,~ (150a1ithe hearings; 80 for 
the senten~ihg) prevented 
Judge from increasing the mini

. 	 ~ ber of several Klan and Naici(or in one case a dark-skinned 
Latino). The seven murders In groqps, IS now ';uspectefJ of 

killing ove; a dozen Bla(:~ 1Buffalo include two in which.Terror in Atlanta GO pie. in five states in a yeanoflg 

men were Gut out by the killer. 
the hearts of the slain Black 

raCist murder spree. He is als0 
a suspect in last year's shc(c'lng 

(Continued from page 1) the youths had been ki lied by 	 Christopher's arrest was not of Urban League leader Verno~,
the case. But perhaps what parents as "nuisances." 	 the result of investigations by Jordan.The Mbthers' Committee immost embarrasses and irritates 	 the police, Christopher joined Anger over the Atlanta me'.mediately called for the arrestthe 	 establishment is that the army in November 1980, ders Is producing a movernentof anyone the police had evi Bylspokespeople from the com	 was imprisoned two months that, while It may not b0 able Ie 
mittee have not hesitated to later for knifing a Black soldierdence against and pointed out 

solve the Cilses or catch thethat these vague statements Chantincpoint out that the Atlanta Black 	 and cut himself with a razor kdlers, can do something jUE~t
middle class has little in com cast a pall over all the parents. u.s. out 01while in the stockade. He was as important-fight againn tCl(: of thousmon'with, and in normal times No arrests were made. 	 then transferred to the base racist atmosphere thnt na', marched aldoesn't give a damn about, the 	 hospital, where he bragged to paved the way for the growi!l~ inglon, D.Cpoorer Blacks living in neigh	 two nurses about 1(lliing Blacks epidemic 01 racist rf'urrlF>rs. k largest antiborhoods now stalked by the Suspect found in 	 in lIJew York City and Buffalo. part of the Increa~ii"d awareness since the Ekiller. " 	 They took it seriously and of the need to build a :trowlIn March, ,siate representa Buffalo murders 	 reported him, War. Add

anti-racist movement. plan::., ~r~tive Tyrone 13 rooks , state sena marched 01
It was similar bragging that going ahead for a rajtor and NAACP leader Julian ,ElseWhere, however, it ,ap San Francis 

led to the identification and in Washington, DC" '.In '( City, SeattloBonq' and , aldEls Iro!Tl the pears that the person responsi
convi\i.tion of a slJspect ,n an orial Day, May 25. ('~!led UK ing May 3mayor's office publiClY' impliEiQ ble for a similar series of racist 
other'facist murder case: that °Rendezvous (or Ufe's S;:;(r~that mOthers werE! trying 'to murders, the brutal killings in show of op~
of two Black men shot and the rally ha,; been calle.: . 

tary interven 
killed last August as they Mottlers' Comm iHue to 
joqged with two white women Children'S Murder:;, an0 Rally or! 
through a Salt Lako City parle' been endorsed by SO"erd' ',. that as man' 
John Paul Franl(lin, 25. W3S ions and poljf~(:~ll gl'(JuP<j. It marched fl 
convicted In March of vlo'ating scheduled for 11 a.m at Memorial to 

D~ccmber 22. tho civil rlqhts of the joggers. Lincoln MemoriilL Th", f1'.iL wi! police put II 
larQoly on the basis of testimo be joining wit.,., dnti-r"c·st siderably 
ny from a woman IlC spent the forces from Across the u;untr i 25,000. W~ 

prior oontact with night with just before the mur for this important i:1obillzat:'Jn, size, manl 
dflw, hlB ex-wife and two cell  and urges evp.ryolle who Gfln rh marched on 
matus. Franklin, a former rnern-. 'so to join us. LJ RSL contlr 

in both thE 
Francisco 
raising chanl 
latin, Aslalanizing Against ers .01 tI)e w, 
straight, B~8 
stru99~ldfi, 
Buffalo, V. 
terror h.s':go1.. in Battle-JCreek says cut bile 
Qacld"'1n ad 

It,'fl,d t9,ld his super mum. The maximurT) Is now 10 on Individuals as well as cut concerning r: 
Is past March, several years and GuY-Is already under ting social services and rights 


burned on the prassure inside the prison. to unemployment benefits. 

This Is hurting working class 


cross burning and poor people of all races. 
 Marchuni
Fighting the government's atDon't rely on thethere in dark tempts to railroad Larry Guy in diversegr' 

government court Is part of the battle to free 
him. But laws to ban Klan actlv, There .was 

. The brutality against· Guy is ity have in the past been used positive about 
points to some not an isolated event. Since primarily against those who course;;' ti;fere 

its formation. 	 numbers jf pethis case has been publicized want to fight the Klan and 
13 other incidents in Battl~ those' who have suffered the out for themo 

Creek have been reported to the most from KKK terrorist activ ever,the. diyer, 

coalition. In this atmosphere, ity. They .have not been used participation 
thiS April the Michigan NAACP against the KKK. Registering to events was per 
held a conference of over 200 in vote is our democratic right but signifldlllf:"1Ce

have 	 take'n groups wllfe tBattle Creek to declare a "non no matter If we vote for Repub
violent war" on the KKK. While licans or Democrats, working oontlngen.tl'; m 

izationsand jmcalling attention to IncreaSing class and poor people get 
IT~Ian a~tivity in Michigan, espe shafted by both. 	 to Mild the 

Cially Iii Battle Creek, is help participated in 
fUl, the NAACP's program to People are organizing in Bat
dealifith It is misteading. They tle Creek. The RSL and others 
want t~ monitor KKK activity, are involved in organizing in De
which IS becoming more and troit. Increasing repression and 
more frequent. But they want to a,ttacks will bring out other 
ask the state government, groups and individuals who 
througr the Human RIghts want fo fight the KKK and gov
CommiSSion, 10 dothis,-rhey .erh!Tlentattacks. We must rely declared: a 
want purely governlliElIlt action 'all ourselves for defensebecause of 
agalnsllt,heKlan. Andthey-'are against boli;! the Klan and the(In 

conVicted of for a voter reg\sfratlbndrive.. government: 'We must be ready 
The~ are also against,people to de,fend;ourselves from terror
arming themselves:ln self  i~t, atta.C-R'LyVe need to build a 
defense. All this sets people up rttltwork afl'organizers who areclass the cops 
to be unable to effectively fight involvedlm(fiese struggles. We 

In 1972 he r the Klan and the governmel'lt. . ',''to work towards 

of carrying 'a ~. mass and .militant 
It isa mistake to rely on 'the move, t,m,~l1e entire working 

government to carry out a'war· cl!!$s to-oreak 'all aspects of theGuy's sentence 
But large ~n the KKK. loBattle Creek li'iSi.,..lsto.·..ff6n.,.s,Iv.e-to oppose

ard to tell cop actlvit}-fr ,. "'-"" . r 
Klan actiVity. The)' work haonmd ny!.outs!~runlon bus 109, 
rn hand. In . ,.error;tunempIOyment, at

the 	 of the CEP:p;~e of the vlcton~s t~c.. o-P'af11rrilative a~lion and, 
sill! carrying' 0 ~ gOV~rhmelWlS .', cOIVII.~ghts~"and police ~ru-

U rac,st attacks ' taJity:n "" . 

http:oontlngen.tl
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ler of severa; Klan and ,',azi 
JfOUpS., is "OW suspec~ed (:,; 
,j Ii ing over a dozen 81 ack ."eo Thousands March on May 3 Against
lie ~~ five states in a yeariOf'~ 
acist murder spree. He ,s a!s; 
suspect in last year's shOOting 

)f U,ban League :8ader Verner 
lorca,.,. U.S. Intervention in EI Salvador 

Anger over the Atlanta mur
ers i,S producing a movemer~t By ROD MILLER-. tion; a contingent of trade oppressed people in this coun the country was sti II Ihat of the wing organizations that did 
nat, while it may no! be able to unionists marched at the head try with the battles against anti-communist Cold War and most of the work to actually 
01,,, the cases or catch :he Chanting: "No draft, no war! of the procession as it made its imperialism being fought by opposition to government pol build the May 3 marches, cer
Hiers. can do somethi:"'g just U.S. out of EI Salvador," tens way from the Lincoln Memor people around the world. icy, particularly foreign policy, tain Democratic Party liberals 
s important-fight against the of thousands of people ial to the Pentagon, while many was seen as disloyal or "un lent their endorsement and 
acist atmosphere th3' has marched and rallied In Wash unions officially endorsed the patriotic." Even later, as mass were invited to speak from the 
avec the way fer the growi'l'~ ington, D.C., on May 3 in the demonstration; Latin organiza anti-war marches became more rally platform. htJis gave peopleProblems facingpidemic of.racist murders. As largest' anti-war demonstration tions and Individuals made up a "respectable," the movement such as Bella Abzug an op
art of the increased awarenes~ since the end of the Vietnam significant percentage of the the movement as a wh01e had a militant-even portunity to urge tens of thou
f the need to build a strong, War. Additional thousands tens of thousands of people threatening-character, linked sands of people to "visit elec
nti-racist movement, plans are marched on the same ·day in who turned out, The May 3 mobilization was as it was to open GI resistance toral punishment" on the Rea
Dine ahead for a "atlO:E:i.: fa!:,) San Francisco, Denver, Kansas Another positive aspect of not without its weaknesses, in the military and the urban gan administration-in other 
1 Washington, D.C, on Meci City, Seattle and Tucson, turn the May 3 mobilization was that however. Many participants rebel~ns in Watts, Newark, words, to replace "bad" Ronald 
rial Day, May 25. Called the ing May 3 Into a significant It linked anti-war and anti-draft were struck by the relative lack Detroit and elsewhere. Today, Reagan with "good" Ted Ken
Rendezvous for L..lfe's Sake,' show of opposition to U.S, mili demands to demands directed of militancy in the Pentagon however, orderly, peaceful nedy in 1984. 
Ie rally has been called by Ina tary intervention In EI Sal~or. marches are rather common One speech by Bella Abzug 
1others' Committee ~.') Stoe place-engaged in by the left, is no grave danger. However, if 
;hildren's Murders. and ha;s center and right. The movement ruling class Iiberais are brought 
oon endorsed ::'y severa! :;n must begin to confront and into the movement as allies, 
JnS and pol!ticai grouos. It discuss the fact that a strategy increaSingly given a platform 
cileduled for 11 a.m. at the of holding semi-annual mass and influence, they will work to 
incoir; Memorial. The RSLm ll marches is not likely to tap the cnannel the movement into 
e ~Qtning with anti-~acist power, anger and milliancy of supporting the Democratic Par
)rces from across the country millions of working and op ty and its policies-policies 
)r this important mobiiization, pressed people-and is'even which, while they are often 
nd urges everyone who Gan de less likely to have a signifi dressed up differently, are as 

cant impact on the U.S, ruling imperialist and capitalist as the 
class. We must look for ways of Republicans'. To put It another 
goIng beyond these way, the liberals 
tactics-to organ

o to join us. =: 

will use their Influ
izing strikes, mass ence to try to keep

Washington. D.C_. march. sit-Ins and disrup the movement from1St support· by raising demands 
tIons and other ac becoming a class,911 oppressed groups. tions which are conscious move
genuinely threaten ment-amovement 

march. This was' accompanied Ing to the system of all working and 
by a certain sense of power itself. Needless to oppressed people 
lessness),n th'il crowd; many ~ay, this wll~ not 

reek 
fighting for their 

people seemed to wonder , ' be easy. A national true needs and inn individuals as well as CUi
ng socialserviC8s and rights whether .one more march, avan conferenca, called, terests against 

a large ori/J, would have any,real for example, by the their class enemy,) unemployment benefits, 
effect. Unwittingly, a May 9 People's Anti-War the capltal/sts. 

'air-IAa:r"mlT stlltemel'lt,that edlt9rialln the Washington Mobilization (pAM. 
his is hurting working class 

This danger Is 
)1Ii"{jppr~hsI9n. Posfaddressed this question: -,-the Initiator of 

nd poor people of all races. 
not well under

Thil1nalp~d to lihiteO,lesblans, "The truth Is," wrote the Post, the May 3 Mobill- Bella Abzug. stood In the move
'ighting the government's at
lmpts to railroad Larry Guy in 

gaits, WOmen" Latins, Blacks, "that a ,protest like the one zation). would be ment today. It Isourt is part of the battle to free 
rhere. was i~9c~,l~~t .~~~ 'Asians'land whites l\1to one conductlild ;here blst Sunday- a' good place to Important to paim. But laws to ban Klan activ

posltiveaboot'May3,"Flrst ..·oJ comliranand potentially power- carried off with zest. protected begin such a discussion. tiently but perSistently explainy have in the past been used 
courset thei'~~.,: $1~.!lJ~· full struggle against the ruling by the pollc" and devoid Qf Vio- In our view, the most serious It to peopie. [Please see centerrimarily against those who numllersof~pe§'pl ui'ned "c'lassfl!ld rlgnhlng al,tacks. , I.nte:.....ls.• ·demonstration that problem facing the movement fold editorial for a fuller dis'ant to fight the Klan and 

, .ouffor the m66ili "_<F.":,, Fjl~l:fiy;: there was a conslder=':::the political system Is WOrking is 'its alliance with liberal, pro cussion-Ed.) Virtually everylose who have suffered the 
eVer,itiediverse,' ,,!lgle.' reElof~xplicU anti~ the way It .should." capitalist forces, In particular, mass radical movement In thelOst from KKK terrorist activ
participation ,0:£ t '.fi\'ip ,I.and aflti-capltalist I Democratic Party supporters history of this country-be It 

y. They have not been used events waS 'perhapseven?more sen,timent visible on 'May' 3. Precisely-and that's the and politicians. Ruling class the cio or the civil rights movegainst the KKK. Registering to 
significant: .' l~sbiah. antl"ga:V"MahYi\Confingentscarrled ban- problem. In the early 1960s, at liberals have their own motives ment-has been led into the:lte is our democratic right but 
groups were Present''Tin,lilrli.e 'ners denouncing U.S: imperial" the start of the anti-Vietnam for involving themselves In the suicidal trap of an alliance with 

o matter if we vote for Repub contingents; many.BI~ckO:rg~n~ Ism' and calling fOra victory to War movement, the very act of movement. The liberals are a section of the liberal capital
cans or Democrats, working izations and individualshe,lped ..the E~Salva~oreah . liberation ,marching. In, the streets against rather discredited today and are ist class. __ and then beheaded. 
lass and poor people get to build the mobilization and -strugg'W!: OtHer banners'lIhked" U.S. iforeilln policy had a very looking to rebuild their base We must fight against·a tepeat
hafted by both. participated in the, dE!monstra- th_e struggles of 'w<;>rklng andradlcijl· thr',!s •• The climate in and influence. While it was left- of this In the 198Os.0 

ot 
People are' organizing in Bat

e Creek. The RSL and others 
re involved in organizing in De
'oit. Increasing repression and 
ttacks will bring out other 
roups and individuals who 
rant to fight the KKK and gov
roment attacks. We must rely 
,n ourselves for defense 
gainst both the Klan and the 
overnment. We must be ready 
J defend ourselves from terror-
st attacks. We need to build a 
,etwork of organizers who are 
wolved in these struggles. We 
,Iso need to work towards 
.uilding amass and militant 
novement ofthe entire working 
:Iass to break all aspects of the 
:apilalist offensive-to oppose 
mdget cuts, union busting. 
(Ian terror unemployment, at
acks on affirmative action and 
:ivil rights, and police qru
allty,O 
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Judge Refuses to Send 
White Manto Jail . 

By FRANK HOPKINS 

On April 9, David Ross, a 23· 

year-old white man, went on 

trial In Manhattan's criminal 

court for harassment of a Black 


Where is Alfredo .Mendez? policeman and resisting arrest. 

Judge Stanley Gartenstein 


Alfredo Mendez, one of the 11 Puerto Rican nat~onallst prison- ruled that Ross was guilty. He 

ers of war jailed last year, has disappeared from ~IS C?" at PontIac also decided that since Ross 

prison Mendez was removed from his cell sometlmem early May. was white and middle class, he 

On May 12, Michael Aun, a spokesperson for the Federal Bureau shouldn't be sent to jail. 

of Prisons, told the United Press International !hat Mendez had The trial stemmed from an 

been transferred to the federal witness protectIon program. That Incident In April of 1980. John 

is he claimed that Mendez Is now cooperating with the gov?rn- Vaughn, a Black cop, Issued 

~nt and Is giving information to U.S. attorneys or a grand JL!ry. Ross a summons for walking a 

Supporters of the POWs and:he Me~dez family do not believe he dog In Carl Schurz Park In New 

has turned state's evidence fhe NatIonal Committee to Free the York City. Ross tore up the 

POWs told the Torch/La Antorcha they think Mendez was summons, threw it at Vaughn, 

removed from Pontiac against his will, kidnapped by the FBI or and then tried to set his dog on 

other police agents. , 	 the cop. Ross also tried to 

Th? Puert~~!~~:~,;;,;:a~~::~~~~~~~~tl~~~~I~~d:a~~~~ Pu,~c~H~;u~!nbeen a Black guy


~~~~~~med Forces of National Liberation), a group that d-rYlng tadaS~~~~l ~h~h~:s~O~~~;

claims credit for political bombings. The POWs neither conflrme s very ou 

nor denied this. Nor did they present a courtroom defense during would've~otten to t~al. J~: 


~~:~~:~~~;~ ~~~t!~:~:~:~~~:~!i~:~!~1~Y3~~~~!~~ In 	 :~~~~!r:~~~~~~:~~d:h~ne~ed 
:~[f!~~.traa~~~~~:r;.ls~;:;~~fr:~~~~~t~~n all charges; the of that. The-fact thfathRoSdS got 


. .... to trial., was"part 0 tea van-

lightest sentence rece~ve~,was 63 years!;. . tage dMjelng white and middle 


As We go to pr~ss.theqyE(stlonsa!>ql!t wh~t has happen!"d to cl.jlss. !'lut that was only the 

Mendez remain unanswered', On~aYn3, atto~neys MIchael... bilginnlng. 

Deutschahdrylara'Slegl,llflM<r.apefltloi1.!grhabe~scorpus on, _ : AI t~itrlal, Judge Garten

behalf of the Mendez f~mHY In federal dl,strlct co~rt:ln Chl~g.o_ .'",.stein,llgted that Ross "richly 

This Is 1,1 demand to prOducef\lfredo .f'\entre.z III person, ~oth!V hIS; earnelfa sentence of Incarcera- . 

family can see If he Is allrjghtand ~n inqUIre whether he wants t°tlorL" B.ul 'Ross Is white, 'a 

see his lawyer. On May 14.; JudgeBernard DeCke! ruled that the studen~",and the sor of a police 

habeas corpus petitlon'should be handled by the orlgl~al federal surgeon; The judge stated, 

trial judge;Thomas McMillan. McMiI!an will conslderU on "with his color and his ,ethniC 

MandaYi,·May 18. background. ~e wouldn t la8,~ 


10 minutes in Rlkers Island. 
Into Rlkers Island prison. floss, woul<lbe "Immediately


Graham and Allen win roundfollr subjeclt6 'homosexual rape 

and spdomy and to brutalities stein gets hold of Black and conditions at Rlkers IslandErnest-Graham and Eugene Allen, two callfor~ia prison from fellow prisoners such as latin working class people, he really aren't so bad. Mayor-r actiVists, filivefinally'shaken loose ftom the trumped-up charges make the Imagination recoil in throws them behind bars and Koch is calling for the passagethat have threatened their lives for the past .seven and a hal.f years. horror." And wi'th that, Ross couldn't care less what hap- of state feglslatlon that would On March 19, they weJ'eacquiUed of fir~t degr!l8 ~urder charges 
WI,IS fined $11000 and ordered to -pens to them. But when It's a enable the prosecutor to appealstefl)mingfrQm a 1973 incident at the Deuel Vo:atlonallnstltute. apQ!Qglze to Vaughn, to write a white middle class guy, then sentences that are "unduly 

~ In November of that year, a white prison guar~was killed at 5',OOO-word essay 6n disobedi the judge Is "recoiling in hor- lenient." The maneuvers of 
Deuel. Graham and Allen; whoare Black;-we.re smgl.ed out ence and to do. community ror" at prison life. • these people are Just as racist 
beCause oltheir reputation ,as fighterS for prisoner ngh.ts and service two nights a week for a AS NEWS of Judge Garten- as what Gartensteln Is up to. 
charged with the murder. SinCe then;'they havecbeen tried fOllr year. . stein's deCision got around, all Morgenthau is trying to cover 

. separate times on this same indictment. This is not the only case kinds of city officials pretended up the rape and brutality that 
Judge Gartenstein has tried this was an unheard of outrage. the prison system causes. Andc The first trial, in~974, ended with a,~.ung !ury!with sf)( jurors for l;itely. Edwin Fuentes went on

conviction and six for acquittal. A second trial, 10 March 1976, 	 Mayor Koch of New York City in doing this, he's selting
trial before ·the judge recently 

resulted in convictions and the death sentence for both men. They 	 claimed he was "aghast." But things up so that even more
for attempting to steal a mop 

were transferred to death row at San Quentin. Graham and Allen 	 the officials are really pretty people, especially Black and
from a basement. Fuentes is

tlien appealed the convictions on the basis that ~Iackcpeople had 	 much doing a song and dilnce latin people, have to face rape
Latin' rather than white. And

been systematically excluded frOm .the l~ry and 10 1979 they ~on 	 routine. TheifJayor and all the and terror. Koch Is trying to endhe;s a boiler mechanic. rather 
an order for a new trial from the californIa Supreme Court. ThIS 	 corrections officials know this "leniency" In sentencing, Eventhan a student and son of a
third trial ended In May 1980 with anotlJer hung JUry. 	 is really just a slightly more though he's making the sen·police surgeon. Gartenstein obvious example of what hap- tencing of a white man hiS. Soon afterward, ihe district-altorney announced he was .. didn't even. think 'Of having 

pens all the time. Working Issue, you can be sure it will bepreparing for yet another trial and vowed he would pursue Gr~ha~ 	 Fuentes write essays. The 
class crime gets punished "to Black and Latin people who WIlland Allen until he got a conviCtion. But instead, the prosecutIon s 	 judge offered to "let Fuentes 
the c full extent of the law." get the worst end of the deal. persecution ended when Graham and Allen were acquitted on all off" with nine months if he 

counts. Under U.S. law the prosecution cannot appeal a verdIct. pleaded guilty.-.Nine months for Middle class crime goes un- GARTENSTEIN, Morgenthau 
noticed or almost totally un- and Koch are all about the samea used mop that Fuentes didn't Ernest Graham was freed soon after the March trial. ~ugene punished. All through society thing-'-and that is trying toeven actually get to take, Allen remains in prison on his original seven-years-to-hfe it's the people like Fuentes who hold together this system. To 

sentence, which he is currently appealing: 	 WHAT 1590ln9 on here Is 
get the jail' terms, and the do this, they al.1 need to supportclearly racism. Nobody can 
people like Ross who get the the prison system and they a!1claim. that trying to steal a mop 
essays. It's built into the sys- need to rely on r<lclsm. TheIr is more socially dangerousAfter a two-week trial, Nathaniel Lane, 19, the last ~f a series of tem and Koch and his buddies only real difference is over howthan trying ~togo after a cop.BlacR men to be charged and tried in the deaths·of whltes·dunng know this. 	 upfront they should be aboutThese days, if you look at a cop Jasn.'1!1)1s Miartli,!ip[islng,w~s ~tared notguilty on two cC?Il~ts But the offiCials have their what they're up to. We needcross-e.yed,you'·can count ;on.of first ilegreemurder onApn I 30. After 13 hour~ of deliberatIOn, own- 51 imyulterior'motivesfor " ,.somethiftlt'totatly..'lilfferent. Weending up in Jail. But in this 
denouncing Gartenstein'srul_ need a 'sOclety without prisons,

the jury also reported it was deadlocked on a third murder count. 
A new trial Is expected on this remaining charge. _ 	 society "crime" isn't just some


thing that's done, it is also Who 
 . ing. Robert Morgenthau, the without raciSm and without 
-WF is doing ile So When Garten- Manhattan district attorney, jobs for the Gartensteins, Mor

has been trying to say that genthaus and Koches.D
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Over 9,000 prisoners, most of them Black or latin, are 
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By DARRYl 

CHICAGO, Mill 
of 10 Black pris. 
in the deaths of 
during the 1978 I 
uprising ended la 
complete victory 
oners. 

A jury of seve 
five whites delibE 
than five hours be 
"not guilty" verdi 
charges of murd, 
murder and cons 

The acquitted 
could have been 
the electric cha 
been convicted, 
Evans, Jesse Hill, 
son, Ernest Jac: 
Lee, Stephen /01 
Newby, David Me 
seph Smith and ~ 

The state has 
nounced whether 
ahead with the I 
more of the Ponti 
scheduled for Jun 
devastating rejec 
frame-up case. Th, 
major reverse for 
ernor Jim Thomps. 
referred to the pri 
bunch of "animal. 
stale as a whole, 
some $3 million to 
goat someone for tl 

",~ >,-'¥~ 

Kay Date 
. ';July 22, 1978~Prl 

Illinois rise up again 
the rebellion, three ~ 
damage done. After 
is put on deadlock, v 
hours a day, depriv81 

July 27-People's 
to the deadlock. 

November 3-Fed. 
Corrections to end t~ 
his ruling within thre 

November 9-CoUi 
must be allowed sho. 

February 5, 1979
Pontiac rebellion. 

March 5-Grand )u 
are charged with the I 
two others; 14. prison, 

April-Deadlock (Ie 
educational and job tr 

June 1-Defense at 
change of venue toCe 
all the defendants are 

April 21, 198()-An, 
murder charges, turns 
from the others. 

August 14-Judge ( 
trial. 

Septembar18-Jur) 
February 19,1981

history) completed. A. 
women and six men, I~ 

March 4-0pening a 
May 9-Defense and 

judge instructs jury; ju 
verdict announced-all 
defendants. Rdnnie Ne 
on the street before mi. 

'Of the 14, five were I 
sentenced to from three 
trial. 
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iend 10 PONTIAC BROrHERS ACQUITTED! 
By DARRYL CLARK Identified a prison Ises of transfers, time off their 

er nlimed Tyson as sentences, and cash if they did. IiI CHICAGO, May 10-The trial his attacker. But By the time of closing argu
of 10 Black prisoners charged when he went to ments, the state's case was In 
in the deaths of three guardl! _ the grand jury he shreds. Prosecutor Algls Bali, 
during the 1978 Pontiac prison dropped Tyson's unas asked jurors to "use your 
uprising ended last night with a name and accused Imagination" to accept the 
complete victory for the pris three other prison state's claim that the riot was 
oners. ers. In the trial he the result of a conspiracy 

A jury of seven Blacks and claimed that he had among gang leaders at Pontiac, 
five whites deliberated for less lied about Tyson. Defense attorneys t).ad little 
than five hours before returning trouble pointing out that theThe prisoner wit  state hadn't proved anything"not guilty" verdicts on all 57 nesses all received with Its bought testimony fromcharges of murder, attempted time off their sen
murder and conspiracy. a crew of liars. They concentences and cash to 

trated on telling the jury not tolive on after theirThe acquitted men, who be pressured by a feeling that release. Many ofcould have been sentenced to they had to convict somebody. them admitted thatthe electric chair had they The jury apparently did notthey would lie tobeen convicted, are: Michael need much convincing. Afterserve their own in,Evans, Jesse HIli, Albert Jack the' verdicts were announced,terests,son, Ernest Jackson, Benny one juror, Sherman Frooman,
Lee, Stephen Mars, Ronnie The defense doc told the press: "The case was 
Newby, David McConnell, Jo umented how the , so poor I began thinking maybe
seph Smith and Kevin Tolbert, Demonstrations like the on\" 1978 pictured above helped build support for state hadpressured I Just didn't understand how a 

The state has not yet an- the Pontiac Brothers. prisoners to testify trial was supposed to work. I 
nounced whether It Villi go ._ with a carrot-and kept looking lor lacts that 
ahead with the trials 'of six The state's case began to fall 'they had said earlier For exam- slick technique-unbearable would support the prosecution, 
more qf the Pontiac Brothers, apart from the very beginning pie, for months atter the rebel deadlock conditions and the but I' couldn't flrid any." The 
scheduled for June, after this of the trial. They had no physl. lion, Danny Dill, a guard who threat of murder Indictments if quick acquittal was a stunning 
devastating rejection of Its cal evidence-no murder wea- was stabbed during the riot, they did not testify, and prom- repudiation of the frame-up. 0 
fram&'Op case. The verdlot Is a Ing or lab tests, nothing at all. 
mat~r re~rse ,for illinois Gov- All they ha(l was testlJJlony 
ernor~,lm Thp,"pson, who had from 17 prh;lOner wlthesses and 
referred to ttle prisoners as a two surviving guards. l'hls tes
bU'lch 0t-,,';;alJl,~!IS," and the tlmony was tl1orou9~ly t~lnted. Sweeping Cha"ges
state all' a wliole,'whlcli spent Every witness was rewarded by "-./
s6me' "try,to scape- the stiltjil for testlfylug of 

goat, ,,', h8~ri!ibeUlon. them f,lftlY contniaTG hat 


.. : _~~i;};r ~fr ;,., ""'''n Ordered at TDC
q' 'WI'K'.;:. ,5'~( iIliit-.' !iliif'" ,II "!iii" ~':M;4.,~, 

an end to the Building Tender Pack was new on the Ellis'ClijIW~m,tII.","•.i.ci~a.ek"~' system; which has been a vital Unit, having taken over from 
'~"J ,On April 20, 1981, Judge part of the reign of terror Billy McMillian (known to the 

-('Jult'22i:1~78""'Pr,JSonersat(tl1Ei Pontlail60rfeGti6"al'Geilter'lrf WlIlIllIJil'l,JUlItlce handed down maintained by TOC over the prisoners as "axe handle") on 
illinois rlse,up agatnst miserable conditions at the prison. Ouflng ; his fltfal;older In the Rulz "  prisoners. March,15, 1981. Wlien he came 
the rebellion,thr_guards are killed and mlJlJons.ofdoliars In Estell.cllolt (for details of the in, Pack visited every wing of 
damage done. After the rebellion Is suppressed, the entire prison suit, see Torch/La Antorcha, ******* 'the prison and warned the prls
is put on deadlock, with the prisoners locked In their cells 24 January'15, 1981). Judge Jus- Eroy Edward Brown, a 30~ oners about "dlsruptive,acllvi 

at Rikers Island year-old prisoner In the Ellis ties." According to one prlson.,.hours a day, deprived of soap, showers, liot food,vlsitors, etc. tlce mandMlfd sweeping chang't so bad. Mayor July 27-People's Law Office attorneys file suit seeking an end es .In the policies of·the Texas Unit of TDC, is facing two er, Pack announced: "I'm wer
ling for the passage to the deadlock. ' , ;Department of Corrections 'Capital murder charges stem- den Pack and all this shIt Is 
lislation lliat would Nov.ember 3-Federal Judge Crowley enjoins the Department of '(TOC0ronoerning health care, mlng from an Incident In which dead. I'm going to put a stop to 
iroseculor to appeal Corrections to end the (I~adlock. A LJ.S. Court of Appeals blocks prisoners with special needs he allegedly killed ttJe Ellis Unit It." Pack's reputation as a 
that are "unduly his rulingwithin threEt hours. (such as handicapped' prison- war(len, Wallace M. Pack, and "tough" warden had pniceded

-lie 'maneuvers of November9-Court of Appeals rules that Pontiac prisoners ers), Solitary con'flnement and the Ellis Unit's farm manager, him and prisoners hurled shoes 
Ie are just as racist must be aliowEtd showEtrs and exercise immediately. ,administrative segregation, use Billy Max Moore, on April 4. As and other things at him when 
menstein Is up to. February 5, 1979-Grand jury begins its investigation into the of chemical agents on prison- we go to press we have heard he made his tour. 
l is trying to cover Pontiac rebellion. ers, work safety and overcrowd- several versions of what hap- TOe officials are denying the 
! and brutality that March 5-Grand jury indicts 31 prisoners for the rebellion; 17 ing. He also appointed a special pened on that day, but the existence olthe "Bottoms," but 
~ystem causes. And are charged with the murder of three guards and fhe stiibDingof "master" to make sure that TDC general lines of the story the practice of taking prisoners 
this, he's setting tiNa others; 14 prisoners are indicted on lesser charges,' offieials 'complied with the appear to be as follows. there for beatings is common 
so that even more April-Deadlock (longest inU.S. prisonliistory) lifted,although ,'rollng;1 Mark White, attorney , Brown wa§. a trusty at the knowledge at Ellis. One former 
pecially Black and educational and job training programs are not restored. . general. for' the state of Texas, Ellis Unit an~ was working on TOC trusty told the Dallas 
e, have to face rape June 1-0efense attorneys for the Pontiac Brothers win a claims tlie changes will cost the farm, He got into an argu- Morning News he had beEm 
Koch is trying to end change ofllenue to Cook County, which includes Chicago, where ,TOC oetween $3 ·and $4 billion ment with Moore and Pack, beaten there. He said: "This 
in sentencing. Even 'all the defendants are from. and. says the state Will appeal who then tried to handcuff had to come. it used to ba an 

s making tlie sen-
 April 21, 1980-Angelo Robinson,one of the 17 prisoners up on' the ruling. Brown and take him to the Inmate wouldn't,evltn think of, 

a ,white man his murder charges, turns state's evidence and lias his case severed - TOC, Is' particularly 'upset "Bottoms," a dry river bed , ..doing something IIk.that~ But 
;an be sure it will be from the others. with the judge~s ruling on the about five miles from the main tliere are so many men and'so 
.alin people who will August 14--Judge divides the Pontiac 16 into two grotlps for issue. of overcrowding.· Judge buildings, where prisoners are many problems. The Inmates 

rst end of the deal. 
 trial. JusticE!' ontered -that the' TDC taken to be beaten. Brown get to feeling they,can't beet 

STEIN, Morgenthau 
 September 18-Jury selection for the first 10 begins. "populatlon,"nowabout31 ,000, lought back. Pack was carrying the prison officials by talking, 

re all about the same 
 February 19, 1981-Jury selection process (longest in Illinois ',be reduced to 28,500 by No- a .38 pistol, and In tlie scuffle so they'll beat them by death." 

that is trying to history)completed.A jury of seven Blacks and five whites, six' , vember 1; arid,that TOC estab- Brown allegedly got the pistol TDC director W.J. Estelle is 

,er tliis system, To 
 womEtn and six men, is empaneled. . lish a work furlough program to and killed Moore with a single using the Incident to drum up 

'y all need to support 
 March 4-0pening arguments heard in the trial of the 10. accomplishtliis. He ruled that shot to the head. Brown and support for tlie deatli penalty, 

system and they all 
 May 9-Defense and prosecution make their final arguments; all new units' be designed to Pack wrestled down an em- saying: "If there..was ever any 

lyon racism. Thelf 
 judge.instructs jury; jury deliberates for five hours. At 9:15 p.m., hold no more than 500 prison- bankment ihto about four feet reservation In my mind' the 

fterence is over hoW 
 verdict announced-all 10 acquitted on all charges. Three of the ers and that existing units be of water wlierePack drowned. closer It gets to homa the less I 

~y should be about 
 defendants, Ronnie Newby, Jesse Hilrand Joseph Smith, are out reorganized to meet that maxi- Brown was shot once In the liaft_ I wouldn't want to. be the 

re up to. We need 
 on the street before midnight. mum. He ,also ordered an end foot but was otherwise unhurt. next ptII'lion who tried to as

1Otatlydlfferent. We 
 to the ·TOC practice of squeez He was arrested at the scene. sault the next warden." 

iety without prisons, 
 ing three 'or foar prisoners Into Pack and Moore were the first Prisoners'attlie Ellis Unit are 

'Of the 14, five were later acquitted; eightwere found guilty and one ,tiny Qe,U:and ruled tliat.all TDC employees to be killed building suPPort for Brown'. A lCisrn and withOut sentenced to from three to eight years; and one has yet to go to prisoners must have 60 square since 1974, and Pack Is the first defense lund Is being set up,e Gartensteins, Mor trial. feet of !ivl ng space by, 1982. warden ever to be ki lied by a b,ut there Is as yet no address md Koches. O 
Finally, Judge Justice ordered prisoner..' . 'for'lt.o' , '. ", 
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R..ilway·Workers 

MarehAgainst 

Reagan Cuts 


, E ZER ' BY;W.",: SCHW I ., 

Fifteen thoiJsand angry rafiroad wOrk- • l 
'ersfrom as fer away as Louisiana, Ohio', 

, W hi' t 
and KaQsas' marched .on "as !lg ~m",D.C., against ralJw~y budget cuts on 

'It )N,ps,the fi.rst jolntdj3mon::.. _._=..-.. h .. 'the, different ,raliVoiay 

cuss ions. , , 

'$125 a week Uneinploymenl t~y .re
'offering." ' " 

' nie march waai,much larger and more 
militant tllan the leaders of Ihe unions 
half They had planned the, 

as an ;:'~~~t~~~~~,,:! 

I t b dget cuts In Washington, D.C;15,000 rail workers rallied sgs ns u 

worke~s only. ExcElpt "lor the Firemen 
and,"OlIer&, who distributed signs say
Irig","9ppose Buqgjrt, Cyts!," nei,ther 
placards nor speeches linked up the 
struggle of railway workers with those 
of other working ct,as~ people who are 
also under attack. , ' , 

Since the march, the conservative 
railway unlqn ,bureaucrats have run 
away from str,uggl~ altogether. In the In
terests of finding' a "solution" accept
able to the' capitalist, ruling class, they 
announced on May 5 that they were will 
ing to give back a planned 10 percent 
wage Increaselnorder to "save" Conrail. 
But on May 11, Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis rejeCted these concessions 
as "I nsu fflclent" and Sllid the govern
ment would seek further givebacks, 
What will happen with,thls Is not clear. 

But what Is :becomlng clear to the 
railway workers ,Is the need to organize 
al}d strugglelndependenllyof the union 

"i €adershlps. "These ••sholes won't do 
anything, 80 we'll Iu!Y,elq,;atart some
thing our..wes," sai~ Polcllinskl: "The 
only Ihing 'anybody understands 10 this 
country Is power."D 

about, now?," ",;';Thls Is 1~1!" and 
"They're $trlklng In Poland! 

Many workers ~re clea,rly ,inspired 
by the workers' and farmers' struggle In 
Poland. Hundreds wore bultons"or car
ried sign!? saying "Solldarnosc (Soll 
darlty,-tl1e Independent P()lish labor 
union). "The Pole:; are advanced beyond 
us right r1t>w," said DomlnlckPolchln
ski, a BRAG member from Albany, New 
York. 

However, despite the militant heck
ling and chanting, the bureaucrats man
aged to keep the demonstration POliti
cally conservative. Instead of Identlfy~ 
ing as the enemy the government and 
ruling class which Is attacking them, 
many workers carried pre-printed pla
cards reading "Coal and Conrall-Amer
lea's Answer to Imported "bil," or "Sup
port 'Our American' Railroads!" And 
when Lane Kirkland, president of the 
AFL-CIO, pleaded in his speech that the 
U.S. needs a "strong rail system for the 
protection of national security," he was 

,;not;Jleckled.
J In"addltlon, the march remained IIm
'Ited in Its scope to defending railway 

Su~h mergers can potentially inc5~sethe u~itX {C'the federatlol)'s, leadershipwas "dormant" and un
and bargaining power of theworkersm,these{u,%, ~~* wiltingtoplay apos(tive'role in defending the 
Ions, For instance, 350,000 autoworkersand f'~, ,~~' ":J'need~61 workil19 people. But toelay Fraser sup
rubber workers hav~osttheirjobsas a'msul~;()~" • . "; pcrrtsreafilliatlon becalise "a unified labor move
deblining auto sales, plant ctosingsf!:nd)~yoffs.~E!Y ment,would be, '!If more'effectlve In the years just 
combining forceS,members of the UAWa~d~U~W;8head\Vhen'lalior I~ going to be attacked by right. 
would gain the power to shut down ,a huge ijortlon,wlngfoh:es:"He also asserts that AFL-CIO Presi

"""'.."71,nn unorganized workers, or 
union member

_."" ••,.. '''n,'IoA'''' themselves to 
Or~la'nilzatlonal ties they make 

"n!"dl~lIeI6D into a fighting alliance, 
'a'1:iuft~a:tlc:r,:itlc maneuver. 

""!if 'a 

Ih a related move, theUAW Is planning to rejoin 
0the"~FLCCIO, the national labor federation. UAW 
;lP,residenfDoulllas Fraser announced on April 28 

~t!latdelegate8meetlngln regional conventions had 
." !;v~ecmcauth()rlzEl reaffillatlon, The UAW's Interna

," tio~aIE)(eCUtlve.Boardhad approved the action 
,"j; 'eiiHfer.in March. 

,," " Tne OAW leftthe'AFL~CIO In 1968, arguing tha~l 

of U.S. industry. They would thus be in abetter. 
'position to defend themselves against layoffs, . 
wage cuts and runaway plants, To take anqther ex
ample. in the past, the SEIUand District 11.99 of.. 
the RWDSU have competed against ~ch other to 
organize workers In theheal~h care indust~ .. <?nce 
the two unions unite, they W1'IJ--be able to eliminate 
such conflict and pool their,resources'for union,of, 
ganlzlng drives, as well as Increase,!helrstrength, 
vis a vis the nursing hOlVe and hospital., 
managements., , 

However, there Is noguaranteethat union m~rg-
ers will result'ln concrete~gains for the workers In-' 
volved. Union leaders can and will use mergers as a 
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dentUme Kirkland ismovlng the federation away 
from Its past conservatism. 

However, sOme groups within the UAW,includ
ing the Independent Skilled Trades CounCil and 
sections of the union's secondary leadership, op
pose·rej6ining.the AFL"CIO, About one-third of the 
delegates at the regional conventions voted 
against reaffili,ation for variolJS reasons. Among 
them are: ,,1 ) The AFl-CIO is too conservative; 2) the 
UAW leadership did not carry out a democratio dis
cusslon of thequestloM3) reaffiliation could lead 
to higher union dues; 4) it could lead to jurisdic
tional disputes with other AFL-CIO 'unions, partic
ularly in theskilled trades; and 5) UAW locals 

would lose their autonomy If they h8d t~oin city 
and state AFL-GtO councils. , 

Changes in Brown,~ul!l'rul8$ hit 
On May4, &everal hundred textile workers, carry

ing signs reading: "Cotton Dust Kills," demon
strated at the Labor Department's headquarters' In ' 
Washington, D.C. The workerswere protesting the 
department's deCision to "review," safety standards 
designed to prevent the spread of Brown Lung. 
disease (byssinosis) among textile workers.,Simi
lar demonstrations took place 1[;135 ciliel;around 
the country. The Amalgamated'Clothlng and Tex
tile Workers Union and the Brown lung Associa
tion, an organization of retired textilEl workers, or
ganized the actions. ..,",',,' 

Brown Lung Is a respiratory di&ea~ caused b~ 

breathing cotton dust particles that are floating In 


the air in textile mills: In 1978, the Occupational 

Safety and Health Adminlstrlltlori°(~st1tA)lssued 


'regulations requiring textilecompanlell~to install 
dust removal equipment In ,mllls.~But Amer

ican Textile Manufactulrre~r~~s;t:~~~~~~'7~~~!~:to oou rt to prel/ent the '" 
,lations. The tex~jJe com pan 
with breathing problems are' 
"excessive Cigarette smoking." M()reov,el 
argue, the cost of dust removal 
drive some textile firms out u,'uu;:",,,,~,,,.' 

The Reagan admlnistratiorLwan'ts Ito..ameno 
OSHA regulations "to rec:lillr-etl~at"ttt4tC4lJit 
limitation devices 
benefits." The "rlmini"trj"ti 
of its'belief 
more than 

Director Thorne '"'u", ..,"'''''' 
50,000 copi~s of an 
Lung becaus~ they 
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Armed Strikers Stop Scab Coal 

Miners Stand Firm in Contract Battle 
May 13~Over 160,000 east eo together-to blowout the ar0 also stalling to try to force 

ern and midwestern coal min_ tireG of the scab trucks. some of the smaller mine 
ers in the United Mine Workers owners, who do not belong to 
union (UMW) are standing fast the BCOA but who co-sign its 
in their 46-day-old strike contracts with the UMW, out ofDefense of unionagainst the efforts of the Bitu business. In response, about 
minous Coal Operators Associ key issue 40 small owners have formed 
ation (BCOA) to weaken their their own organizatio'n, the Un

. union. In particular, the miners In the strike, the miners are Ionized Coal Employers Asso
have been waging a determined fighting to defend their union clatlon, and are trying to reach 

"~, Y?t. campaign to shut down scab from attacks by the coal oper a separate agreement with the~)br the Firemen mines located mainly In eastern ators. Around half of U.S. coal UMW,l~!!'ibuted signs say•. Kentucky and southwestern Vir production is now mined by Both the BCOA and the UMW Iget~~~ts;'!,"I)ei,lher ginia. non-u n ion workers (u p from 30 oppose such efforts, but forlChes:;Upked up. the In Kentucky, hundreds of percent since 1970). Conse different reasons. The BCOA, work8t:Swith tl10se armed miners have been patrol quently, UMW miners no longer wants to maintain its monopoly:t~ poo~.. who are ling the highways to' stop have the power and economic over negotiations with the un
trucks carrying scab coal. Dur leverage they-used to. In recent ion as well as drive the inde~..~ the '~nservative ing the .last week of April, gun years l the BCOA has tried to pendent companies under. The JeaOCratsl1jlve run battles Qetween miners and take advantage of this to W~k- UMW, on the other hand,jano~lether:ln the in truck drivers broke out three en the union still further, ar- . a "solution" aCcept times along roads In Lawr\lnce tlcUI. rl It bill! t d f d t UMW pres.Ident Sam Church (lower left, with beard) was jeered by refuses to sign any separate 

istruling class, they a y say 0 e en e miners at April 30 demonstration. agreement because they fear it
and Floyd counties. Strikers mlne,(,s at the p,?int of produ ,r .' ey~~ewill would undermine the need for 
also dYnamited railway Qrldges tiof!, and to allow the compalQ percent an industrywlde union and
in the region on May 5 to try to nlellto automate and speed up ave" Conrail. therefore weaken the UMW. 
stop the flow of non~uniof1 produc\lon. steel companies who now dom Quite a while In the hope of 

~sportatiol1Secretary coal., .' " Inate the coal Industry took forcing the miners to accede to The second reason for the 
,A' ,,, sions 

Kentucky ~overnor John over control of the BCOA last at least some of their anti-union stalemate is that Church's at
Br6~n has placed state troop year. They have enormous re demands. tempt to sell a rotten contract 
ers .in . eastEljlri .. , 6n sources' and can afford to wait The BCDA' representatives (Continued on page 16) 
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Two Militants Fired at 
'1Chrysler Defense Plant 

By BRIAN DETLOFF have been and remain a paten· they are .In realll}! there to 
tial source of trouble for Chrys intlmloate the workers and 

On April 14, I Was fired from ler and the government. Both prepa're new attacks on !eftists. 
my job at the Chrysler Tank the workers and the local union militants and the local union 

funds, Which Arsenal in Warren, Michigan. fought the concessions. Even itself. 

~",;.nIhtS,bit ,i'3t 
<HlnA,o.VnI.rR pr~vto(Jsly'had to The charge was sleeping on the though some confused arid Around the country the FBI, 

..... ,- Sirikers'sifol up '. .' 
purchasing non job. Management wants to get parochial strategies. and de- military Intelligence and theirie ~orkers, carry to pick up coal fromtlfemine 

union coal·for resale; 3) Im riGtoff!le because I am a mili ~ mands were put forward by right-wing allies In companyiif.,"demon- , oJ! April 22. 
posed·a·new . 45-day probat Ion tant-Mrd a supporter of the Rev many workers and. the local security offices are on the of~uarterS'in 
perlod,on I')ewly-hlred miners; olutionary Socialist League. union officials, the resistance fensive, firing and/or framingffe"protestlng the 

alert. Brown, who was elected and 4f given the BGOA more They waited until no witnesses at the Tank plani, which in up on serious charges militantssafetY'standards 
with UMW support, claims he control over work schedules. were around and then a gang of cluded a march and demonstra and socialists, particularly InBrown Lung 
is "neutral" in the strike. To KnOl/llingasellout when· they supervisors framed me up. tion, had the potential to spark military-related plants. Ate·wdrkers.Simi
maintain this stance, he has see one,. the miners angrily Over the past three years I or ally with resistance else Lockheed Aircraft In Georgia,:5 cities around not ordered state troopers to rejected the propOsed contract have been fired unjustly several where In Chrysler plants: This 14 supporters of the Socialistothing and Tex provide escorts for scab truck by a 2-1 margin. times. Last year I was fired for angered and frightened the Workers Party have been fired, tung Associa convoys. But the troopers have distributing leaflets calling for Chrysler bosses, the capitalist 27 workers at NASSCO ship:tile workers,'or- arrested dozens of miners, . resistance to the first rou nd of . government and the pro-capi yard In San Diego have .been 
while the mine owners have contract concessions and lay talist United Auto Workers fi red (th ree of these. workers,

ease caused by hired goons armed with shot Negotiations offs being' forced on Chrysler union lea~rshlp, who were including two supporters of theat are floating in guns and in some cases ma workers. (See Torch/La Antor running a unified campaign Communist Workers Party,,Ocpupatlonal stalematedchi ne guns to protect their cha article, November 1980.) deSigned to attack and force have been framed up and are(OSHA) issued trucks. One company even RIGHT now, a BJ4tck worker sacrifices In the form of thou facing heavy charges), SWPers 
taniesio Install While the struggle in theimported vacationing members named Comer McNeil and my sands of jobs and wage cuts at the Brooklyn Navy Yard have 
lis. But the Amer coalfields gees on, negotiaof a SWAT uni~ from the Bir self are fired because we were from Chrysler workers, been fired, and I am sure there'
iation,has gone tions for a new contract are at amingham, Alabama, police de organizing ligainst speedup <in Now at the Tank plant thE!"" are more cases. 
nt of these regu standstill. On April "0, Churchpartment to guard their con the hull line. We were circulat threat of continuing resistance WE ARE asking for supportilin most workers offered the BCOAa new' convoys. ingapetltion to the local union to speedup and harassment has In our struggle to fight the Tank
,suffering from tract proposal that withdrew allIn Virginia, Governor John leadership demanding action Chrysler and the government plant firings and these 'other
oroover, they the cOncessions' granted to theDalton has been openly assist against the speedup. When taking action to intimidate the attacks by the employers and 

companies in the rejected setluipment would ing non-union companies management discovered this workers. This includes firing their government agents.on the 
3iness. tlement. Four days later, theagainst the miners. Dalton re they first tried to bust up our and harassing militants and working class. We must resist

BCOA rejected this proposal as ItS to amend ceived large contributions from organizing by telling McNeil I beefing up plant security from the ruling class's-moves to strip
"totally unrealistic," and thet the CQSt'of dust these mine owners during his was a Klansman. That failed five or six security guards to us of all rights so they can
talks broke down. NegotiationsIinst potential last election campaign and he and then the white supervisors around 24 on some shifts. more easily grind us down.
resumed on May 5, with littlenaking no secret means to pay his debts: He has got a Black forewoman to tell ALSO, the FBI has been Letters demanding the, rehir
progress reported. )rofits are worth sent over 200 state cops into him to back out because I was a brought into the plant in a hlgh Ing of Brian Detloff .andComer 

n March, OSHA southwestern Virginia to pro There are two major reasons Nazi. He didn't back off and profile way with articles on McNeil can be !llI"t 10: Max 
the burning of tect the scab mines and coal for this stalemate. First of all, two days later he was set up , their presence being carried in Wilson, c!ooUibor' Relations,
Ilet on Brown shipments. To counter this, the BCOA negotiators are and fired. major Detroit and Chicago Chrysler' Tank Arsenal. 28251 
·worker." miners in the area have stoned stonewalling. As reported in The Tank plant is run by both newspapers. They are there VanDyke. Warren, ,.MI48093.

-PB patrol cars and' used "jack earlier Issues of the Torch!La Chrysler and the U.S. govern su pposed Iy to Investigate a 'Please send coples'to RS,"", PO 
rocks"-nails twisted and weld- AntofC)ha, the major oil and ment and its ·army. The workers right-wing religious cult but Box 485, Detrolt,MI 48221.0 
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Ruling Class Split Over'Apertura ' 

Brazilian 'Miracle' Coming to an I 
progressed, the economyYork Times: military initiated the "aperthe one-hand, Brazil's military passed by the Goulart govern stopped going so well, even for". ' . The median inlake 01government recently dealt the ment,limlting to 10 percent the in 1979. Better to allow
the Brazilian capitalists. Thecalories is 1,300 per day or less workers and other discontE 

than is necessary for the basic to off a 
"apertura" a serious setback by amount of profits a foreign inflation rate climbed from 15 
sentencing 11 trade union lead corporation could take out of elements blow

percent in 1972 to an average ofmetabolism of a person resting ers, including Luis Inacio da the country. As far as the steam within acceptable e 
42 percent between 1976 andin bed .... 66 percent 01 chil  nels than risk an explosioSilva (popularly known as Lula) military was concerned', if a 1978. Between 1969 and 1974,dren in this area die before they to terms of between two and foreign corporation made a 100 the scale of Iran. The Flo
the annual growth rate neverreach the age 01 five [higherthree and a half years. On the. .percent profit-which many do redo government declare,

Ihan Soulh African fell below 9 percent; since
-it could send all of amnesty for all pOlitical pr other, some sections of the 

Blacks]. the las 01 then, it has hit 9 percent only" ers, eased press censor:ruling class want to speed up it out of Brazil. 
those who live are once, in 1976. Meanwhile, the permitted strikes, propthe "apertura" in order to avoid The result of these 
so low thaI they are foreign debt began to mount. eventual elections, and all'a serious social explosion. policies has been 
mentally debilitat IN LATE 1977 and 1976, op some partie~opposition

BRAZIL has been ruled by a 
the "Brazilian eco

ed . '.'jo-:' (October 13, position to the military govern organize.nomic miracle."sh,oi>tlvt,:'Wrl_ Workers military dictatorship since 1964 1979) ment began to develop. TheSince 1964, Brazil's paid the costs of Brazil's "eco when the military overthrew the In 1961, 65 babies Catholic Church hierarchy (in The response of the pegross domesticnomic mif!lcre." elected, populist government of every thousand cluding the archbishop of Sao to the "apertura" was swproduct has tripledof Joao Goulart, a coup that born alive in the Paolo), once a bastion of reac and quite unexpected byat a time when thewas planned and ex~cuted with state of Sao Paolo, tion, began to speak out government. 1979 saw the economies of the adU,S. support. the richest area of against the government. StuBy JOE GALANTI vanced capitalist 
Brazil, died before dent demonstrations began takThe U.S. had good reason to c~ntrles have stag- Lula. 
reaching their first Ing place. In November 1977,With Brazil's "economic mlr- back the coup. The military ned. 


acle" in serious trOUble, the soon began an economic pro wever, the cost of the birthday. By 1975, 95 babies of some 2,000 Brazilian business


Brazilian ruling class is becom- 'gram of ,attracting massive eco ic "miracle" has also 
 every thousand born alive In owners, many of whom had 
Sao Pao 10 were dyl ng by age suffered from competition ofing increasingly dividedover its foreign investment. A key as been enormous for the workers, 
one. In Rocife, the infant mor the multinationals, met in Riopolitical strafi;!gy. At.the center pect of the policy was drastic peasants, and urban poor of 

de· Janeiro and called for moreof the dispute',s theYapertura" wage-cutting and political re Brazi I. In 1978, Brazil ranked as tality rale reached 263.5 per 

,("opening"), a'p()lIcy begun in pression_ Within a few years, the World's fifth largest exporter ; 1 ,000 live births In 1971! Even democracy. Perhaps most sig


of agricultural products. Yet, military President Medici was nificant, the first strike in a1979 w~en,,~r~sidenf":lpao BIlP- real wages had been cut In half, 

tista Flguelredo"p[Rj11ised to while all attempts at protest nearly 60 percent of its popula forced to admit In 1972: "The decade occurred in Sao Paolo 


ease the' severElrEl~rElfislon of were met with arbitrary arrest tion suffer from an Insufficient economy Is going well, the in 1978, Involving 50,000 work


the military g6verhn1ent, and and torture. At the same time diet. In the Impoverished north people not so well." 
 ers. 

hold free electiQnsbY1985. On the military repealed a law, east, according to the New However. as the "miracle" It was In this context that the 


o 
Siriking workers march in 

est strike wave in Brazil's 
tory. The government's first 

!ii" ..J, .•.•/ ,. ' 

Mli/#Jty stronger t/14n everafter coup attempt 
. sponse was to make cone 

Below is a'lett~'W4(recei.ved failed military takeover, the Spain are the people rebelling means of communication; long innocent people have been sions, In exchange for a t, 
from a U.S, studenthl Spain. II "law in defense of the constitu against it. In Salamanca there jail sentences for those who are killed by the ETA. And of year moratorium on strikes, 
was writt~n i~ eill'ly)!Ap~il",s,tx tlon" was' passed. It gives the was'a demonstration In support accused of aiding terrorism and course the Spanish press em government's economic ( 

'weeks, afteq,Col~n",I' Anlonio police the right to detain any of the democracy shortly after minimal sentences for those phasizes all violence commit and planning minister Anto 
Tejero Moima.le~~oo·CIVIl body, incommunicado, for an the attempted coup. The mayor who participated In the coup; ted by the ETA and represses Delfim Neto offered to all 
Guardsinlo the Spiiill!i~ parlia- indefinite length of time on had given permission for a people afraid to speak, write or news about the violence the organization of a central tn 
ment_in im "a'trempi~ right- suspicion that they aid terror demon!>trate because of possi military and pollee commit. union body, guarantee be 
wing coUp. 'This ,attE!mpt failed ism or the'terrorists, The police ble and now·legal government IN ANDALUSIA [the historic job security, introduce Un! 
when King Juan Carloil'opposed close""otfa town and go from retaliation. The government name for the provinces of pJoyment benefits, and gr
II, camslng'themany~highmili- house to house looking for makes numerous concessions southwestern Spain-Ed.] the wage increases 5 percent abo 
lliry,leadets ,who hadseeretly. supposed' ETA affiliates. Last to the mi IItary in order to avoid problems take on a slightly the rate of inflation. The we 
pr"mis.ed,yTejero' support .to week they'detained a woman another takeover, Pri me Min i s different character, Unemploy ers did not agree to 
baCkd0Wn_Sjncethlihl!t~eking and her three children and ter Suarez resigned In the hope ment has reached 25 percent. two-year ban on strikes, I 
and 'the"polltic18rur'hav~ gone publicly announced that they that the military would not take There is a great water shortage Delfin implemented the c. 
outotth!lir.way'to appease the wou'ld not be released unllt'the over the state. But since atl the and therefore the crops are cessions aryw"!y.
military~Tlils has included little husband gave himself up to ·the public leaders are either coop suffering, But somehow rather 

The concessions coolor no punIShment for the Coup police. Also under this law, any erating openly witH the military than blaming the current ad
. supporters and the withdrawal publication which is thought to things off for a few mantior cowering in fear, Spain is ministration there is a great

of new laws objectionable to . encourage terrorism must 
 Then, in April 1980, 150,(already being ruleaJ by the . attitude of fatalism. One hears 

metalworkers (which incluethe military.' close, m'arches in support of military. And "military" in commonly, "I don't likefas
 autoworkers) in Sao Paolo'wE 
The'leftlli' refers several times terrorism arE! prohibited, in silent demonstration. The Spain brings memories of cism, but we lived better under on strike. In addition to higf 
,di Is an oppresSed nation defend the government line is was no way to .demonstrate of fascism, repression and tra
to the raglon of Euskadi. Euska" fact, anything which doesn't marchers decided that Silence Franco and the present reality Franco_" What they don't real wages and job security, tize is that the whole world had 

workers demanded'" a ··.·50-he~locatO,d In northeastel1l Spain prohibited.- 'anything, and began to chant, ditionalism on all levels_ a better economic situation inand Inllsmall part of France. A EUSKADI is a police state at shout and Sing. The head SALAMANCA Is baSically a week and the rightJoelect shthe ti/ilre of Franco. The peoplefaction' 0' ,'the 18acl1~, Eus~dl the, momiint. People arEt no policeman blew his whistle and university town. A small nucle stewards and remove, gavelof Andalusia pray for rain, pray natiOnaJlstgiOuping, Euskadlta longer defending just their right ment-imposedtrade union 01all the police,'descended on the us of students struggles 10 keep for work, pray for the end of ~heA8b~ (ETA-Basque Na- to aUlonomy;.it's now a ques cia,ls. for ,the firsftime'workede.monslrators with billy clubs, . the populace aware that there's extreme economiC depreSSIOn.IiOnari8FfMdOcnJ.IsWBGIl1Oan tion of the right to live without began m~king pOlitiC,a1 cThe crOWd. ran frantically for a battle raging just a few hours which has' been their lotuibanf'l*rlHa~nll.part· police harassment, the right to mand's a,s .w.ell ..as"econprrsafety. People were injured. up north. I was appalled by the throughout history- .Of ... Bllsque natIOnal llbera- ' gathenn' public, the right to One wonders why the, police quantities of military men .onefi, . THEAES a great anti-Yankee~. struv!J1e. free speech. These words may reacted so. strongly against a police and guards who Jill th~ sentiment throughout SpaID. ThS--strikelasted 41daysarseem a little dead since one march in defense of dem- streets, but ,the lOcal people Spaniards feel IiIse pawns in the at one point, waS' joined IDear Torch, talks about these problems in ocracy. After all, it is a demo- ,seem used to it. Public discus . struggle between Yankee and . 325,OOOotherwurkers:-Af II... : I'll try and give you ,an many parts ofthe world, but it's cralie state. isn't it? The mili- Sian is certainly inhibited. same "tinie,"discontent~sPTea,IdeiI of what It feels like in three quite tangible In Spain, RUSSian imperialism- Spain
tary takeover did not occur. Or ... Few people in Salamanca may enter NATO any day now, For instance,-more than"halfregions Of S\'llin: Euskadi, In Salamanca, a city in did it? support the ETA. Most realize' which w()uld probably mean In milljon .. peaSantsand~' 'fUrCentral 'Spain and Andalusia. central Spain,the climate is Police repression; the round- that ETA has gained ground for

In'Euskadi, the people live in different. rherepresslon is the creased. military spending and wdrkersdemclnstrated"again:
up and imprisonment of hun'- . the ,people in Euskadi, but governmentterror-hot' of tlie "terrorists" same in an of Spain, the differ- more months of obligatory agricultural pdl
dreds of "terrorists"; 'the clos-' Spaniards fearthevioletrce of6Ut'of1hli' pollce:'Slnce the &nee IS 'that only in northern military service_ There's alsO a cies:litfhis. atmosphere; tt 
ing,,·of newspapers and- other . the "militants. It .seems·as If Parti~o dos Trabalhadores (P,{Continued on pagEl'
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to an End 
military initiated the "apertura" -Workers' Party), an indepen
in 1979. Better to allow the dent, mass party of workers 
workers and other discontented and peasants, grew rapidly. 
elements to blow off a little The government, increasingly 
steam within acceptable chan alarmed at the rapid growth of 
n,els than risk an explosion on the PT and the ever more 
the scale of Iran. The Figuei militam strikes, began to 
redo government declared an change its attitude toward the 
amnesty for all political prison "apertura". A poll showed Lula, 
ers, eased press censorship, the general secretary of the PT 
permitted strikes, proposed and leader of the metalworkers' 
eventual elections, and allowed strike, running second for the 
some opposition parties to 1982 governor's race for the 
organize. state of Sao Paolo. In response, 

the government sent the army 
The response of the people out against the metalworkers 

to the "apertura" was swift  and arrested Lula and 12 other 
and quite unexpected by the trade union leaders, charging 
government, 1979 saw the larg- them with "incitement to col-

e~t"''5trike wave in Brazil's his- lactive unrest" and "distribu
tary. The government's first,.re- tlon of subversive materials." 
sponse was to make conees- Lula and the other arrested 
sions. In exchange for a two- trade union leaders are not 
year moratorium on strikes, the radicals or revolutionaries, Ac
government's economic czar cording to the Washington 
and pl'Vlning minister Antonio Post, "Lula ... wor!<s hard to 
Delfim Neto offered to allow prevent the radicalization of his 
organization of a central trade party." (Ma~ch 4, 1981) Many 
union body, guarantee better sections of the international 
job securiey, 'introduce unem- capitalist class, such as Ted 
ployment benefits, and grant Kennedy and the Pope, think it 
wage increases 5 perCent above would be far better to negotiate 
the rate of inflation. The work- with Lula than risk the radical
ers did not agree to the ization of the Workers' Party 
two-year ban on strikes, but and the possibility of a revolu
Delfin implemented the con- - tionary explosion. But despite 
ceSSions anywlilY' massive s,upport for Lula' from 

The _conceSSions cooled the working masses of Brazil 
things off for a few months. and from significant sections 
Then, in April 1980, 150,000 of the capitalist class, the Bra

zilian government decided to 
metalworkers. (which includes take a hard line against him and 
autoworkers) to Sao Paolo, went the oiher trade unionists, Of 
on strike. In addition to higher 
wages and job security, the the 13 arrested, three (includ
workers demanded a 40-hour ing tala) were sentenced to 
week and the right toelec,t ,shop three and a half years, eight

'were sentenced to two to two 
stewards and remove govern- and a half years, and two we/e . 
ment-imposed trade union offi- . t d N f th I
cials.Forthe firsftimeworkers acquit e. one 0 e de en

dahts were present at their trial, 
began making politi~I., de- and the intern;;ltional observers 
mands aswett as ,ecOI\()mic sent by variolls trade unions 
ones. , were" barred from the court-

The strike lasted 41 days and" room. 
at one point. was Joined by ,Lula still f;;lces thepo~sibility 
325,000 .other workers, At the ,01 receiving ,an additional 30 
same tillie, diScontent spread. years for "Inciting class strug
For insfance, more than half a gle," The convictions wilf pre
million peasants' and rural vent Lula,.and·the- others ,from 
workers demonstrated against running clor oWee' for seven 
government agricultural poli- years. 
cles, In this, atmosphere;- the ··So far the government's ,pol
ParHdo dos Trabalhadores (PT 'icy of coupling wage increases 

with repression seems to have 

succeeded in dampening the 

strike wave. But the lull can 
 WORl/)only be temporary. Brazil's 

economic crisis is deepening, 

and the government is running 

out of answers, Last' year, the 
 IN
inflation rate hit 113 percent, 

the second highest in the 

world. The inflation rate for 

1981 is expected to top 135 
 REVOlUTION 
percent. 

However, inflation is not the 

government's number one 

worry, The foreign debt stands 
 Mitternmd election rocks France 
at over $56 bill ion (U.S.) and is 

rising. Measures taken to re Francois Mltterrand, leader of the French Socialist Party (SP), 

duce the foreign debt are slow has become th~ first left-wing candidate to win the French presi

ing considerably the growth dency since the 1950s. In the first round of the presidential elec- " 

rate of the economy, sharply tion, held April 26, Mitterand received 26 percent of the vote, 

I ncreas Ing u nem p loyment. incumbent President Valery Glscard d'Estaing, head of the con


The intensifying economic serva/ive United Democratic Front, received 28 percent, while 
crisis and the threat ofa social other candidates split the rest. I n accordance with French elec
upheaval is seriously dividing tion procedure. Wunoff election between Mitterrand and Giscard 
the Brazilian ruling class, Re d'Estaing was held on May 10. Mitterrand came out the clear 
cent surveys in the business winner with 52 percent of the vote. 
magazine Exame show that 
Brazilian buslnessownors are Mitterrand benefited from the mistakes of the French Commun
increasingly dissatisfied with Ist Party (CP) and a spilt among right-wing politicians. CP leader 
Delflm's economic policies and Georges'Marchals rejected an alliance with the SP In order to run 
the government in general. for president himself. Marchals' strategy backfired; the CP got 

en more serious for the only '15.4 percent of the vote In the first round of the elections, lis 
capi list class are tho splits lowest total since World Wai' II. Following this defeat, the CP gave 
begl='ng 10 appear within the :;Irong support to Mittorrand Inthe runoff election a,s a means of 
militaryanrJ the official govern bargaining lor Influence in Mltterrand's government and rebuilding 
ment party, For example, Presi Its erodibility amonn working class voters, Meanwhile, the right
dent Figueiredo's own vice wing vote In tho first round was spilt between Glscard d'Estaing 
president, AlJreliano Chaves, and Jacquos Chlrac, ilead of the Gallilis! party, Assembly for the 
has become increaf;in'lly op Ropubllc, wilD got 17,5 percent. In the runoff Chirac who is chal
posed to the direction of the Icnginn Giscard d'Estalllg lor leadership of the Fren~h right, gave 
apertura, He wants the govern the latter only a lukewarm endorsement. Polls indicate that many 
ment to set up an openly demo of Chlrac's supporters voted for Mltterrand 
cratic system, even at the risk 
of losing the election, Mitterrand himself is a pro-capitalist liberal politician whose 

In other words, the ruling program consists of domestic reforms lPAtfa generally pro-U.S, 
class is splitting over its strat foreign policy. Nevertheless, his victory set off panic selling on 
egy toward the economy and the French stock market. Investors are afraid Mitterrand's 
the Increasing !locial unrest. economic proposals, such as nationaliZing 11 major Industries 
Some sections want to halt or and Instituting public works projects, will destabilize the 
slow the "apertura" and clamp economy. But they mainly fear th~ political consequences of his 
down on worker and peasant victory. F'lrstof all, they worry that battles between Mitterrand and 
unrest. Others want to speed the French National Assembly, where the right has a majority, will 
up the "apertura" and allow the paralyze the government. Second, they are concerned that to 
working masses to blow off escape this paralysis Mitterrand will form an alliance with the CP, 
steal1;l. although he promised not to do so during his campaign. 

While socialist revolution Mitterrand is calling parliamentary elections for June and will 
may not be around the,corner in need an alliance with the CP to gain a majority. Finally, the 
Brazil, one thing is clear: The capitalists suspect that Mltterrand's election has raised hopes for 
!'Ituation cannot go on as it has significant changes in French society among working people. And 
much longer, Whatever policy they fea~ that social turmoil may break out when these expecta

the government follows, the tions are frustrated, 

forecast is 'one of increasing 

instability for Brazilian capital-, 

ism ,and increasing opportuni

ties for the workers, peasants Afghanistan struggle continues 

and other oppressed people. 
 The Afghan people are maintaining their armed resistance 
The chickens of the Brazilian against the Russian troops who Invaded their country in December 
"economic miracle" are coming 1979 and against the puppet government of Babrak Karma!. In 
home to roost. 0 April, Western diplomatic sources reported heavy fighting in 23 of 

Afghanistan's 29 provinces, while the insurgents claimed a victory 
against government troops In Nangarhar province. The most 
serious fighting seemt to be taking place around Kandahar, AI

,ghanistan's second largest city. On May 2, Russian troops sealed 
off the city, which was under rebel control. They succeeded in re

• IiUiCfIIfliiiIIrMli"in WiiWi$-Mi_u.-H,'MOIi:iiIji capturing Kandahar on May 10 after attacks by helicopter gunships 

and tanks. In addition to these battles, the Russian newspaper 


_;ru,_~,-_,~, , Pravda reported on April 14 that the resistance fighters have been • ;RIIIIF~'" 
able toinfllcJ considerable damage on miJttary convoys by using aSEIZE THE FACTORIES! 
caseless mine that cannot be iocated by conventional mi,neSTOP LH:r-U',.,.,,! 
detectors. 

. The RussiaI') troops!lredoing most 01 the lighiing against ttie 
p\1pular forCjls:because the Afghan army has practically disinte
grated. Recently;!herehave been Indications ttiat the-dlscipllne of 
the RU,ssian troops themselves is breaking down. Just as U.S. 
soldiers In Vietnam turned to marijuana and other drugs'!o relieve 

NewsP.8per of the the.strain of waging a war against people lighting lor national 
RML1Jf,./ama,lca,:WI liberation, Russian SOldiers. are using hashish, which is both 

cheap and easllyavai.lable.in Afghanistan. Meanwhile, ,the
One year subscription: $5 soldiers are seJJtJ1gtJi'liforms and equipment in city mai'kets. They 

are also ,raping anincr.easing number of Afghan women, aceord-Orderlrom: RSL, 
.ing ,to retugees. , " ' , POBox 1288 
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now are gaining influence as a result ( 
Ihe Reagan victory. About 40 Democra 
ie right-wingers in the House ha\ 
formed their own,faction, the Conserv,Democrats Support live Democratic Forum, and are d. 
manding a larger role In deciding pari 
pol icy. Texas Representative Charle 
Stenholm, one of the group's leaden 
declared: "Conservatives among th 
House Democrats have been Ignored IeReagan Attacks too long, and now we mean to moderet 
the liberal leanings of the House leac 

(Conti nued from page 11 
working people fall apart under even the 
briefest examination. The "alternative 
budget" accepts fully three-fourths of 
the total Reagan spending cuts. For 
instance: Reagan proposes to cut $1.8 
billion from the food stamp program; 
:he Democrats want to cut "only" $1.2 
billion. Reagan is demanding a $2 
billion cut in subsidies for child nutri
tion; the Democrats are for cutting 
··only" $1 billion. The administration 
plans to slash fuel subsidies that 
enable poor people to heat their homes 
over the winter by 25 percent; the 
Democrats propose to cut "on Iy" 10 
percent. Reagan's budget eliminates 
the CETA jobs program altogether; so 
does the Democratic "alternative." 

At the same time, the Democratic 
budget includes the same giveaways to 
business that are a major feature of 
Reagan's economic plan. In particular, 
the Democrats are not for Gutting a 
dime from the defense budget:lnstead, 
they are joining Reagan and the Repub
licans in supporting a $30 billion 
increase in w~r spending, the largest In 
U.S. peacetime history. 

As the W'3shington Post observed: 
"On the spending side of the budget, 
the differences between the administra
tion and the Democrats are hardly visi
tie without a magnifying glass." (April 

, 1981 1 

cuts. 
for the rich 
. -;-[-,e Democrats have arso come up 

with an "alternative" to Reagan's tax 
p,eposa.ls. The Republican administra

.,. 

The Democrats'economicprogram is basically the same as 
the Republicans '. The Democratic leaders-liberals and 
conservatives alike-recognize thai they can only stabilize 
U.s. cap i'm,lis1lJ, byattacking the working class. In faci, the 
Democrats themselves began carrying outparts ofthe! 
Reagan program when Carter's administi'ation was still in 
office. T~ywill resume this policy once they return to poWer. 

tion is asking for a three-year, across,,",_ tional Democratic Party supporters 
the-board 10 percent tax cut. As the last 
issue of the To(ch/La. Antorcha ex
plained, in practice this plim provides a 
bonanza for the wealthy, while granting 
almost no relief to poor and middle-
income taxpayers. The Democrats are 
calling for a one-year, rather than a 
three-year, tax cut. They also want to 
limit the cut to a total of $40 billion, as 
opposed to the $53 billion proposed for 
the first year of the Reagan tax plan. 
Their proposal does include slightly 
larger tax breaks for poor families and 
for taxpayers earning from $20,000 to 
$50;000 a ·year. But as in the Reagan 
proposal, two·thirds of the Democratic 
Party proposed tax cut would go to Indl-
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viduals earning $200,000 a year or more. 
Moreover, the Democrats' tax pro

posal includes windfalls for corpora
tions and individual capitalists that far 
exceed anything in the Reagan plan. 
The Democrats advocate lowering the 
tax rate for corporations that are losing 
money. They also propose cutting taxes 
on stock dividends and other invest
ment income from 70 to 50 percent. 

In short, the Democrats' economic 
program is basically the same as the 
Republicans' .. The Democrats, like the 
Republicans, propose to cut billions of 
dollars from the social programs poor 
and working people depend on to sur
vive. And, just-like the Republicans, the 
Democrats want to hand billions of 
dollars over to the corpor~ions and 
Wealth,Y, capitalists In the hO,p that they 
will Invest It and get the' conamy 
moving, ~ 

Positioning 
for the future 

If the Democrats basically agree with 
the Republicans on economic, policy, 
why have they bElen making such a stink 
over the budgilt injiongress?,-rhe 
answer <!lias less to d!!h,wlth the 'real 
isSues at stake, sUCh,llas how ,to deal 
with' the ebohomic.c1"l'Sls. Ipan .it does 
with the Democrats' attempts tbposi
tion themselves for the futlJr~)'; . 

Last fall the Democrats suffefed their 
worst electdf1l1defeat in years, T~ey 
were clobbered In the presidential race, 
lost control of the Senate for the first 
time since 1954, and kist 33 seats in the 
Ho,u,;;e. Voters, including many tradi

among the middle class and the better
off sections of' the working class, 
blamed the Democrats in general, and 
former president Jimmy Carter In partic
ular, for the country's current'economic 
mess. They turned to Reagan and the 
Republican Party in part because thei 
Republicans promised new answers to 
solve the economic crisis, and in part 
because they were seen as the' only 
alternative to the Democrats. 

Six months after the elections, the· 
Damocrats have still not come up with a 
serious alternative to Reagan's eco
nomic program and as a result have not 
provided anybody with a reason 'to 
support their party rather than the 

_ 

Republ icans. Hodding 
Carter, former State De
partment spokesperson in 
Carter's government, 
summed it up this way: 
"The Democrats are a par
ty with nothing to say but' 
more of the same, and 
people want new 
thoughts. We have run 
out of new ways 01 ad
dressing old problems in 
our society." 

This lack of a policy, 
coupled with the irnpact 
of tile electoral defeat, 
has been wreaking havoc 
inside the party. At the"\ 
moment, the party is di
vided Into three group
ings, each with its own 
ideas of what kind of pol
icies the party ought to 
follow. First, there are the 
liberalS, who used to con
trol party policy, but who 
are now much less in
fluential than they were. 
Led by Massachusetts Protestors in Trenton, N.J., condemn budget cuts. 
Senator Edward Ken nedy, 
the liberals believe that 
Democrats should main
tain a noisy opposition 10 Reagan's pro

. gram In order to pre'ir:rve ttle party's 
'base among poor and working people. 
In an April 12 sp"Rch Kennedy warned: 

: "The answer 10 the problems of the 
Democratic Party is not for us to pre-

Beware the De 

Why the Liberals Are a Treat to Our M 


Earlier this month, reports the New 
York Times of May 3, Senator Edward 
Kennedy (D.-MAl and George Mc
Govern, former senator for South 
Dakota and the Democratic Party's 1972 
presidential candidate, attended .a 
"World Leaders Conference" sponsored 
by the SOCialist International (51) in the 
Netherlands.' ". 

The SI, for those who don't know, is a 
loose and growing confederation of 
social democratic parties and organlza.... 

EDITORIAL 
tions throughout the world. While the 
preCise politics differ from party ,to 
party, the SI overall claims to stand for 
s.ome kind of socialism, but in practice 
flg~ts for (and, where it has power, tries 
to Implement) a reform, or restructur
ing, of the capitalist system. 

Its members range from the Labor 
Party of Israel (the ru ling party of that 
country from 1948-77) to the New Jewel 
Mo.vement of Grenada, .West Indies, 
which came to power in a popularly 
backed coup In 1979. It also includes 

tend somohowl!na't we are similar to Re
publicans." 

At the other end of the political spec
Irum <Ire the conservative Democrals, 
wOo Ilad been pushed into the back
ground cJ~rinfJ the 19608 and 19708, anc 

the ruling parties of a number of 
countries, including·, West Germany, 
France, the Dominican Republic and 
Senegal.. The U.S. is represented in the 
SI by two organizations: the crisis
ridden and in fact arch-conservative 

Social Democrats USA (many of whose 
members and friends are in or support
ing the Reagan administration), and the 
growing, just-Ieft-of-center Democratic 
Socialist Organizing Committee 
(DSOC). DSOC is burrowed deep inside 
the Democratic Party and acted as loyal 
foot sold.iers in Kennedy's unsuccessfu I 
bid for hiS party's presidential nomina
lion last year. . 

The significance of Kennedy's pre
~~ce (and, to a lesser extent, McGov
rn s) at a world meeting of "SOCialists, .. 

no matter how tepid these "socialist~" 
~oa: be, should not be underestimated. 
N the common wisdom following last 
, ovember's elections was that IIberal
~~~ was dead, its long-time poliCies 
Cr . failed, and Its party-the Demo

atblc PartY-had proved unwilling or 
una Ie to find "new" ideas au! however 
mUch we .'..
thi . may wtsh thIS was true we 
g~.k I~ is too early to count the bour. 
out I~ liberals and the Democratic Party 
With t~ fact, Kennedy's increasing ties 
dlrec' e SOCial democrats point in the 
com' tlon that liberalism may turn In the 

T rng period. 
'Oe~ere i~ no doubt that,. today, the 

oeratlc Party, th.e llulwark of bour

ership." These Democratic conserv, 
tives are arg uing that the party's hope 
for recovery lie in supporting the budgE 
cuts and generally trying to look a 
much like Republicans as they can. 

In the face of these differences, th 
moderates, who include the gre. 
majority of Democrats in CongresE 
propose carrying out a "holding action 
on economiC policy. They believe th, 
S001e( or later the Reagan economi 
f'Cogram Will collapse. Colorado Ser 
atGr Gary Hart told the New York Times 
"I give Reagan 18-24 months to prove h 
doesn't have any answers either." Can 
sequeotly. the moderates are arguin' 
thaI It would be a mistake for Demo 

, erats either to attack the president' 
program when0 still has popula 
backing, or to commit the party t< 

' giving it total support. Instead, Demo[

I 

erats should keep quiet until the pro 
I gram's failure becomes apparent. Wher 
! it does, voters are likely to turn agains 

Reagan and the Democrats shou Id bE 
able to capitalize on the backlash anc 
rebuild their party. The moderates haVE 

'picked up support for this approacrIfrom some of the "pragmatic liberals' 
such as House Speaker Thomas "Tip' 
O'Neill, who insists Reagan is too popu
lar to oppose now. So wh i1e the preSi
dent was actively rounding up Demo
cralic votes for his budget during Con
gr:'}ss's E3.ster recess, O'Neill went off 
on a iunket to Australia. 

The Democratic budget was designed 
UI 1'18 Democratic moderates to be ihe 

phasr, cf their strategy, It had two 

Geratic 
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eDe -.-cisticPalty! 
~Phil Gramm and Kent Hance supported Reagan in budget debate. 

to Our Movement· Is Are a 
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'n••~.,"",H"a House Democrats (left to right) G.V. Montgomery, Charles Stenholm, 

t we are similar 10 Re

! of the politica! spec
servative Derlocrats, 
,shed into the back
1960s and 1970s, ana 

lS of a number of 
ling. West Germany, 
llnican Republic and 
. is represented in, the 
,Izations: the criSIS
act arch-conservative 

noW are gaining influence as a result of 
the Reagan victory. About 40 Democrat
.~ -Ight-wingers in the House have 
fe'Cled their own faction, the Conserva
tive Democratic Forum, and are de
manding a larger role in de~iding party 
' ..-IIey. Texas -Representative Charles 
S~e-,holm. one of the group's leaders, 
declared: "Conservatives among the 
House Democrats have been ignored for 
too long, and now we mean to moderate 
the liberal leanings of the, House lead
ership." These DemocratIc conserva
tives are arguing that the party's hopes 
:or 'ecovery lie in supporting the budget 
CUiS and generally trying to look as 
much like Republicans as they can. 

In the face of these differences, the 
moderates, who include the great 
majority of Democrats in Congress, 
propose carryi ng out a "holding action" 
co economic policy. They believe that 
<_~ner or later the Reagan economic 
p;;gram will collapse. Colorado. Sen
ator Gary Hart told the New York TImes: 
"I give Reagan 18-24 months to prove he 
doesn't have. any answers either." Con
sequently, the moderates are arguing 
that it would be a mistake for Demo
crats either to attack the president's 

; program when it still has popular 
backing, or to commit the party to 
giving It total support·. Instead, Demo
crats should keep quiet until th~ pro
gram's failure becomes apparent. When 
it does, voters are likely to turn against 
Reagan and the Democrats should be 
able to capitalize on the backlash and 
rebuild their party. The moderates have 
picked up slipport for this approach 
from some of the "pragn;latic liberals" 
such as House Speake.rThomas "Tip" 
O'Neill. who insists Reagan Is too popu
lar to oppose now. So while the presi
dent was actively rounding up Demo
cratic votes for his budget during .Con
gress's Easter recess, O'Neill went 'off 
on a junket to Australia. 

The Democratic budget was designed 
by the Democratic moderates t.e be the 
first phase of their strategy. It had two 

Left: Black woman learns welding in a 'CETA training 
program, slatedfor elimination under both the Reagan 
and the "alternative" budgets. Right: the new XM-l tank. 
The Democrats are notfor cutting a dime from the defense 
budget, and support a $.10 billion increase iu war sjJnuJin~ 
the largest in U.S. peacetime history. 

purposes. The first and shorter-range 
goal was to unite the liberal and con
servative wings of the party behind a 
common policy. speCifi.cally~the mod
erates hoped to win over co ervatlves 
by supporting cutbacks In so lal pro
grams and increased defense s ~dlng, 
while gaining liberal support by main· 
talnlng a few liberal social programs. 

The second, and longer-range, pur
pose of the budget was to move the 
Democratic Party into position to 
rebuild its political base. In th!! moder
ates' view, the "alternative budget" 
would enable them to reassure poor and 
working people that the Democrats have 
not forgotten their needs, while at the 
same time appealing to their former 
support_ and others who now support 
a policy of cutting govemmenlrspand
ing. 

But the "alternative budget" flunked 
its first test, failing to win the support 
of the Democratic conservatives. In

stead· of supporting the "alternative 
budget," Phil Gramm, a conservative 
Democratic representative''from Texas. 
joined with Delbert Latta, a Republican 
representative from Ohio, to propose a 
"compromise budget" that actually in
cludes slightly more cuts than tho 
Reagan program. The president eagerly 
embraced this "bipartisan" plan as a 
means of splitting the Democrats. 

their setback in the House, the mod
erate Democrats remain convinced that 
their strategy will eventually succeed, 
In particular, they believe that the party 
can only benefit now that the responsl
b:lity for solving the country's eco
nomic problems lies squarely on the 
Republicans' shoulders. After the 
House vote, Arizona Rapresentative 
Morris K. Udall said: "I think a year from 
now, when it's obvious the medicine 
isn't working, interest rates are up, the 
economy is sluggish and energy prices 
are raised again, Reagan will be about 
where Carter was." 

In fact, the moderates' holding action 
does have a solid basis. Many bour.. 
geols economists are skeptical about-·
the Reagan program. They believe that 
massive tax cuts and increases in 
defense spending will substantially 
boost inflation. At the same time they 
know there is no way 10 guarantee that 
tho capitalists will use the benefits they 
receive under the Reagan program for 
productive investment, as opposed to 
hoarding, speculation, or buying more 
yachts. Even conservative economists 
are doubtful about the tax cuts, and 
think tilat the administration's forecasts 
of greatly increased economic growth, 
lower inflation and less unemployment 
are far too optimistic. 

Under such circumstances the Demo
crats will be in a much botter position to 
take on the Republican Party. Conserva
tive Democrats who now enthusias-

SOCial Democrats USA (many of whose 
members and friends are in or support
mgthe Reagan,adminlstration), and the 
growing, just-Ieft-of-center Democratic 
Socialist OrgariizingCommiltee 
(DSOC). DSOC is burrowed deep inside 
the Democratic Party and acted as loyal 
foot soldiers in'Kennedy'sunsuccessful 
bid for his party's presidential nomina
tion last year. 

The Significance of Kennedy's pre
sence (and, to a lesser extent, McGov
ern's) at a world meeting of "socialists," 
no matter how tepid these' "socialists" . 
may be, should not be underesfimatad. 
For the common wisdom following last 
November's elections was that liberal
~m was dead, its ,long-time poliCies 

d. failed, and its .party-the Demo
cratic Party-had proved 'unwilling or 
unable to find "new" ideas. But however 
much we may wish this was true we 
think it is too early to count the bour
geois liberals and the Democratic Party 
out. In fact, Kennedy's increasing ties 
~!th the social democrats point in the 
Ireotion that liberalism may turn in the 

Coming period. 
There is no doubt that, today, the 

Party, tl:1.e pulwark of bour

geois liberalism in the U,~., Is in a 
shambles. Soundly thrashed at the 
polls last November, the party is now 
deeply divided over its future course 
and lacks a serious alternative to Rea
gan's economic and social programs. 

But it would be a mistake to judge the 
Democratic Party's long-term prospects 
from its current pathetiC state. Demo
crats are sti II a majority in the House of 
Representatives, hold a' large minority 
of seats ·In the Senate and run 
numerous state governments. They 
have extensive ties within the trade 
union bureaucracy and among leaders 
of the women's movement, the Black 
movement and other social movements. 
Millions of people across the country 
still consider the Democratic Party their 
party. '. 

Most importantly, the Democratic 
Party's longer-term prospects are de
cent because the current Republican 
wave is based, In large measure, on 
many people's expectations that Rea
gan's programs will accomplish what he 
claims they will: new investments to 
refurbish industry, new jobs as irivest
ments grow, lower· inflation as produc

(Continued on next page) 

When t'he House voted on the budget 
proposals on May 7, 63 conservative 
Democrats joined Republicans in sup
porting the Gramm-Latta program 
against the Democratic "alternative 
budge!." . 

But the "alternative budget" may help 
the Democrats in the long run. Despite 
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tically support Reagan would be more 
willing to unite with moderates and 
liberals in attacking his administration. 
The voters may very well blame Reagan 
and the Republicans for their economic 
problems, just as they blamed Carter 
and the Democrats for them in 1980. 
And, if the Democrats can achieve a 
degree of internal unity, and keep their 
mouths shut as much as possible about 
their own economic program' (or, more 
precisely, their lack of one), they could 
eventually sneak back into power. 

But such a victory, If it occurs, will be 
no help for workil"rg people. Regardless 
of their differences, the Democratic 
leaders-liberals . and conservatives 
alike-recognize that ·they can only 
stabilize U.S. capitalism by attacking 
the working class. In fact, the Demo-· 
crats themselves began carrying out 
parts of the Reagan program when 
Carter's administration' was still In 
office. They will resume this ·pollcy 
once they return to power. 

Consequently, it is necessary to 
begin exposing the lies behind thE; 
Democrats' promises now, Instead of 
giving them the opportunity to rebuild 
their base in the working class without 
opposition. 0 
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(Continued from previous page) 
tivity increases, balanced budgets, 
peace on earth-all with relatively little 
dislocation in anyone's life. The real
ity, however, Is and will be far different. 
At most, Reagan's economic policies 
will bring about a shallow, temporary 
upturn in the economy, pa'rticularlyin 
defense and defense-related industries. 
But since the drastic increase in arms 
spending that Reagan is' proposing wi II 
oroduce items that will nof reenter the 
economy while being financed by gov
ernment borrowing, inflation will sky
rocket all that much more. Meanwhile, 
millions of people, particularly those 
without the skills needed for increas
ingly mechanized, computerized Indus
tries, will be out of work and wllLhave 
fewer government programs to survive 
on. The cities will continue to decay 
and all the social antagonisms-rac
Ism, sexism, anti-gay preJ~ice-wlli 
intensify as people oecome"more and 
more freaked out. In short, we can 
expect the capitalist crisis to become' 
more severe, not less so, 

It is this, more than anything. else, 
that wi II provide the Democratic Party 
with the. open'lng~ it needs 
again be a contender for 
is to capitalize on 
must carry out two "nnnp"'t,,l'Il', 
First, it must come up with w 

ideas~a program 
alternatfv'l; 

~s 
party is 

crisis, Itthe party I the 
ideological centers to proilidefhe Dem-. 
ocrats with a new, dynamic proiiram. 
On the other hand, the social . demo

'crats who are Inside thep,pemocra:ti~ K 

Party (the OSOCers) arecl'\orj'lping at .' 

the bit to do just that. TheY,are ;trying to 
convince Democratic Pacly;li6~rals that;!'? 
they must move somewhat "left;{,.,The 
longtime liberal. program hasblien to 
use the government to regulate the 
economy and mediate the c,lass strug
gle. DSOC wants the liberals to carry 
this program to its "Iogical"conclusion 
-a more statist, supposedly benevoc 
lent, capitalism. 

While Kennedy himself may never 
" become a "sociaiist" (social democrat), 

.. ,1·..· iDt is likeltYi thapf hte. and·lhtiS iWlh9 o! thle 
emocra c ..ar YWI, ~ I'lcreasmg y 

adopt chunks of the soOial'~emocrats'; 
program.'And they will use them, plus 
accompanying rhetoric, as their calling 
card in the working class and among 
oppressed.~~ups. '. 

Liberals need 

8nlOVement 


In fact, 'We expect thecomtilg period: 
to provide the Democratic liberals with " 
a golden opportunity to ply their wares. " 
Onthe broadest ,level, as more and 

more people become disillusioned and 
angry with Reagan, many will almost 
automatically, given the strength of the 
two-party tradition In U,S. politics, turn 
back toward liberal Democrats for lead
ership. 

But If this support remains passive, it 
will not do the Democratic liberals 
much good. What they need is a move
ment-a clear platform from which to 
address millions of people, and the 
organized forces to build their strength 
irrside the party and actively promote 
pro-Democratic sentiment in the work
ing class and broader layers of the 
population. (Indeed, It was the rlght
Wing/fundamentalist movement that 

This is where the Democratic Party 
liberals come in, The liberals, most 
likely with the rhetoric and programs 
provided by the social democrats, Will 
claim to have solidarity with the people 
in struggle against the cutbacks, the 
right wing, U.S. intervention in EI Sal
vador, or whatever. Without having lift
ed a finger to actually organizethe move
ment, they will attempt to fJc~t them
selves at the head of it-to become its 
spokespeople and Its leaders. 

This development would represent a 
grave danger to the movement of 
workers and oppressed people. As the 
RSL and the Torch/La Antorcha have 
emphasized time and again, the current 
crisis of the capitalist system IS not a 
temporary phenomenon. The entire 
world economy is rapidly deteriorating; 
the developed capitalist countries both 
east and west are experiencing Increas

19.10. In response to the Q'wst 

're'c:J'iisli.s "ne' (;I'SP'U"1<8' system had ever experienced, a mass, 
OV,&ifj;e».telrnerged that had the potential to 
ex:~:eh:ce ofthe system. Hut the Democratic 

hRoosevelt, sUf:ceeded-wit the active' 
which had leadership in the mass 

movement- channding the mOVNnent into working for the 

restructuring ofthe ~stem through the New Deal. ·As a re.mlt, 
. ----' I I' U " 

the movement neve)" became tru y revo utwnary. "~'. 
ca.pitalism,. was.' able to ,.estabiliz~ itselfand emerge from World 

. 
W~rH1!J#h a refurbished system that could dicta,le to the 

rest of tJ:r.e world. 

gave Reagan and the Republicans in 
general suzh a powerful platform ~nd 
the many cadre to score so big in last 
year's elections.) 

Such' a'rTfovementpotentially' exists'" 
'in the anti-Reagan/anti-cutbacks/anti
war/anti-right-wi'ng movement that.is 
preseJltly rather small but may grow 
rapidly as the capitalist criSis worse,ns. 
As thi,smo'lerne>ntdevelops, thousands" 

, of'pedPfe'/IIJiH 'tle',drawn into political 
activity who, ,a,re ,basically new.. tClthe 
struggle. TheYWili bE> seeking change, 
bu!'wilf not: necessarily know how this 
changl;l,9!11)be tJrought about. Marl~' if. 
notrfi6s!t'· will still believe thaf'Lthe 
problem . .is, not the capitalist system 
itself, but,hClW that,system is managed 
~nd run. They will be open toalls6rts of 
notions that ,reform of the c~pitallst 
system is possible., , 

ing stagnation; the "Third World," with 
the exception of t~ oil-producing 
nations, is sinking under the weight of 
huge foreign debts, low productivity 
and rampant inflation; and millions of 
people in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America are literally starving to death. 
And as the chaos within each' country 
increases, authoritarian and fascist 
movements are ariSing and' recruiting 
people to their solution to the crisis. 
Meanwhile, the competi'tiori among the 
capitalists of the..different nallons is 
heating up, as each' ~eeks to sav,eitself 
at the expEinse of the' others:' Local wars 
are already takin9 place in the Mideast, 
Africa, Latin America-from Lebanon to 
Kampuchea. 

Economic decay,' starvation, fascism 
and war-that Is what 'is on the agenda 
as long as the capitalist system con
tinues to exist. And, briefly put, this is 

what the workers' movement must 
understand if it is to have a chance of 
saving itself and the rest of humanity 
from total annihilation, 

But this understanding is precisely 
what the Democratic Party liberals will 
seek to prevent, Whatever rhetoriC they 
use today, or will use tomorrow, 
however much they may oppose the 
details of this or that specific policy of 
Reagan's, the Democratic liberals, like 
the party as a whole, have always and 
will always stand for and fight to 
preserve capitalism. They will try to 
channel the anger and militancy of the 
movement into voting for "good" politi
cians and working for "good" laws. 
They will tell people that the cause of 
the crisis is that the people who have 
power (the Republicans) abuse that 
power, that they do nol"represent "the 
people," and that the answer is to work 
through the "political system"-that is, 
get drawn into the electoral areria and 
elect politicians who are "truly" friends 
of the people (Le., Democrats). 

In short, they will try to use the 
movement to rebuild the Democratic 
Party under their leadership and cata
pult It, back Into power, From that 
pOSition, they will try to use the 

. movement as a battering ram against 
ttle more right-wing sections of the cap
italists to restructure (reform) the 
system the better to defend it. 

This is In fact what happened in the 
U,S. In the 1930s. In response to the 
most severe crisis the capitalist system 
had' ever experienced, a mass, working 
class movement emerged that had the 
potential to threaten the very existence 
of the system. But the Democratic 
Party, led by Frankiln D, Roosevelt, 
sLcceeded-wlth the very active help of 
the Communist Party, which had lead

~ e~ship in the mass movement-in chan
.....-reling the movement into working for 

the restructuring of'the system, through 
New Deal measures, an increase in the 
role of the state In the economy and 
throughout society, etc, As a result, the 
movement never became truly: revolu
tionary. U,S, capitalism was able to 
restabilize itself and emerge from World 
War II with a refurbished system that 
could dictate to ihe rest 'of the world. 

This threat that the Democratic Party 
represents is all the more ,real today 
because there are many lJroulllS and in
dividuals on the left wllro belieile that 
they can use the Democratic liberals to 
help build the movement, without 
understanding, or perhaps caring, that 
it is they who are being used, These 
leftists are perfectly prepa,red to work 
themselves to the bone to organize 
demonstrations, conferences and other 
mass activity-only to hand over the 
speaker's platform to Democratic Party 
liberals and politicians. They are per
fectly willing to keel? quiet (and silence 
others) about what they supposedly 
really think: that capitalism is the 
problem, that the workers' movement 
must fight for socialist revolution. In so 
dOing, these leftlsts prepare the way for 
the DemocratiC Party Ii,berals to come in 
and'cleraiithe mdvemerit~ 

Rtgtit!how, with fheDemdcraticParty 
liiJ tatterS';,fthe IIberalsl"maynot seem to 
be much of\ath'reaL Ted Kennedy cer
tainly may now sound like,a'ibne',voice In 
t~e",Vil.9,~~~,~ss When, 1]1,\l~hgfth~~e~st of 
hlsR8rtyJ,$ m ,retre~!,bet,ore .the'R~an 
sfea·lt!toller. Btifthtsl~ O~ly ,\empc>rary. 
As PU:f"[I1ovementgiow's,more~and 
more'Oem'6c'raiswy,,'e1i1brac.e it;o~ry to 
use it for their own ends. W~ have to be 

',saylng now,',wenave to be,explalning 
nOW,jhat.thelfberalsandtheDembcrat
icPartYiasa whole'ahiind<friendSd,f;-th-e 
mOilenienf; nofriends·m the. wOrking 
class, no friends of freedom. ~,··f'. 
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focused on the Issues of rape 
and violence against women. 

The events are happenl ng at 
a time.when women and the 
entire' ng .class are under 

For example, 
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directly affect 
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, child 
funding for 
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abortion-and most forms of 
birth control-illegal under any 
circumstances, 

The Moral Majority has an 
openly sexist program, They 
support the Family Protection 
Act, which If passed, would be 
a serious attack on women, 
lesbians, and gays. This is the 
same group that supports the 

death PO.n.. ;llty fO.r h. o.'....~... ose.xu.alsamJ the right of me to beat 
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"In our view, which of theseOU~coml!~ actually comes 10 pass 
depends on whether or 'notth8r'IJ',are revblutloriary w()rking class 
parties that can ptovide pbllticai~ifl8de~l1lp to the broader layers 
of people in struggl&!Jlnd. flghl\fo~p~ent· the movements/up
surges from coming or slaying unCier t'he control of'.those forces 
that are enemies of the socialist revolution. _•• " (TasKs and Per

. ~ spectives for Fifth National RSL Convention) 

The above is ex~erptedfrom one of the resolutions we will be 
discussing at our upcoming convention, to be held June 19-21, 
1981. The convention will also take up two otner resolutions, one 
on Illack liberation and the other on Mexicans an,Chicanos in the 
Soutnwest. In.addition, the convention. will open with'~ report 
from the RSL's sister organi:zation in Jamaica,West Indies, the 
ReVolutionarY'. MarxiSt ,League. 

We would like to remlnd~r~ tilat because of the work 
necessary to carry out IlsuCCessful'conv6ntion, we plan to skip 
Publication of the JuIY:'1~Ogust'4issue of the Torch/La 
AIItOrcha. Publication'wilLresunMJ with the August 15-Septem-· 
ber 14 isslie, . 

.' ' .,.,.~ , '" . 
Friends of the RSLwlloare:-lnterested In· attending the conven

tion shouidwriteto 'Rod Miller RSL, PO Box 1288, New York, NY 
10'16, Those whocannotatteN:t the convention, in particular our 
friends in prison,'are Invited io send solidarlty,:messages; 

, 
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aDVlihHat~of1. Build a Fighting Women's Movement! 
understanding is precisely 

IS Democratic Party liberals will 
pfeven;t~ Wbatever ,rhetoric they By ANNE TISANE cently held hearings-and soli  the KKK and the Nazis are re values-like family, God, and not separate from abortion 

.day, or witl use tomorrow, cited the testimony of the right sponsible for the shooting of country-for the mess the so being made Illegal. It Is not 
'r much t~ey may oppose the women in Detroit are organ wing anti-feminist Phyllis four Black women in Chatta Ciety is in,?And if you believe separate from the attacks on 
of this ortr.atspeci.fic of izing a Take Back the Night Schlally, who said that "sexual nooga, Tennessee, and the that the problem is that women lesbians and gay men. And 
's, tbe.Derll0cratlc liberais, March for June 6, 1981. The fol harassment on the job is not a attack on a young woman at a or Blacks (or any other op rape Is not separate from the 
Iyas'a~i'.o~. 'have always and lowing day there will be a problem. for the virtuous Detroit high school this past pressed group) have too much budget cuts, the mass unem
fiays~g forar;td fight to women Take Back Our Lives woman." winter. Just last month a power and are threatening ployment and the open racist 
3cap:ttafisin. They will try to Conference. Workshop topics In addition, the anti-abortion Detroit woman lost four fingers these traditional values, then a attacks. All these things are 
icttleaollgerand militancy of the planned for the conference in movement has made it nearly when she tried to defuse a return to a less permissive, part of a system based 0 n 
3{\! ii)tovotlng for "good" politi  clude rape, battered women, impossible for poor women to bomb thrown into her home by more repressive climate seems profits for a small handful while 
iicl'lII{)rKlngfor "good"laws, abortion, and how to fight the get free, safe, legal abortions. racists. ' like a solution, the rest of us are pitted against 

tell people that the'cause of right-wing attacks, " The proposed Human Life It is In this context that racist each other, told that the only
These attacks are not just co'Is is Ihattne have This organizing is part' of a Amendment would further the 	 and sexist violence, both or way we can ·"get anythlng

incidental, random violence di(the that larger international Take Back attacks on women's right to 	 ganized and unorganized, flour whether the necessities of life
rected only at women. They are that "the the Night movement that has control our bodies by making 	 ishes. What this means for or some respect-Is by getting
part of a general ruling class women Is that our lives are over on other people. And this
offensive against the entire threatened by violence of all system Is going Into a worsen
working class. Capitalism, this kinds-rape, unemployment, ing criSiS, making all the at
system that enslaves millions tlJIittering, no control of our sex tacks, divisions and competi 
of people for the profit of a uality, and organized right-wing tion even more cut-throat.
handful of super-rich people, is attacks, to name a few. Most Important, we have to 
slartin(J to take increasingly understand that the only way 
desperate measures to main

falling apart. The capitalists are 

we can seriously begin to stop 
tain their power. The -tlrst Rape issue related violence against women is for 
people who suffer are the most. everyone under attack to unite. 
opprossed-women, gays, to other attacks We need to build a united 
poor people, Blacks, Latins, working class movement that Is 
Ar(:lps, tho olderly -but no one A women's movement Is prepared to fight in defense of 

In the working class Is ex vitally Important when our lives everybody's Interests-a move

eluded. are under such Immediate and ment that stands for "an Injury 
violent threats. The Take Back to one Is an Injury to all." We 

The direct attacks by the the Night movement can be an need a movement where work
oiass-like wage cuts, important part of a movement ing class and oppressed people 
legislation, and the bud- that fights violence against rely on our own strength, not 
iii-are obvious. But the women:Women organizing and the cops, the government or the 
Glass Is also able to leading Is a vital part of ending bosses, who are our enemies. 

In~Hrect ;lttacks by creat- the fear and Isolation that And we need a movement that 
Cllmate'that encourages keeps women from changing sees that the only way to get rid 

dlvJsions in the working class our lives. lL/ of violence against women, and 
alla , makes It harder for us to But if the Take Back the all oppression, once and for all, 
fight back. ,gpNlght movement falls into the Is to get rid of Ihe capitalist 

""'''irap 6f seeing rape as a single system that causes it. 
As the turmoil and confusion issue, unrelated to other as ·We need to work to make 

and violence of everyone's lives saults on women and men. It Take Back the Night, this year, 
increase, many people start to will be weakened. We need to part of the beginning of such a 
blame and attack each other explain to people that rape Is movement. 0
Instead of turning their anger 
jo,("ard the real enemy-the 
~f'opT13 whb tun the whole ************************************** 
capitalist system and keep all ~ 	 :
of us down. So U.S. workers ,.. 	 Women's Liberation « 
are set against Iranian and ,.. ! 
Japanese workers, men are set : Buttons! ~ 
against women, white ag~lnst ~ 	 : ..' B.lack, straight against gay, ,.. (5 or more, 50 cents each) : 

: 21/."-yelloworblue i< 
skilled against,unskllle?, etc. ,.. In English or Spanish .. 
At the same time, certain sec- ,.. 	 .. 
t!ons of the. pop,Ulation, par ,.. Order1rom: RSL, Box 1288, .; 
tlcularly ~o,l'Ile whites and peo : 	 GPO, New York, NY 10116' if
pie .Jnthe Middle class, blame ,.. .. 
the breakdown of traditional ************************************** 
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Miners Stand,Firm 

(Continued from page 9) 

to the miners has intensified 

the struggle within the union 

itself, First of all, the rank and 

Ii Ie miners are rejecting 

Church's claim to speak for 

them at the bargaining table, or 

anywhere else, for that matter.-' 

For instance, when Church 

called a miners' rally in Pitts

burgh on April 30, only around 

1,500 mi ners even bothered to 

show up; Moreover, many of Coal cars in Roanoke, Virginia, railroad yard 

those in the crowd jeered him strike has cut coal production In half. 

with shouts of "Sellout Sam" 

when he appeared 'on the In addition, union dissidents jack Perry, who supported the 
platform. Both union and man made the contract sellout a proposed contract, was op
agement ,1,negotiators'\realize major issue In the elections posed for re-election by two 
tllat in their present mood,rank that were recently held in candidates who both accused 
and file miners might very well several key UMW districts. On rlim of vot'ing' for non-union 
reject any contract Church May 5 Walter Suba, a district coal. He was re-elected by only 
signs. They consequently real president from Pennsylvania 49 votes on May 12 as militants 
ize that thei~'best bet isto wait Jliwho was on the negotiating split their vote between the two 
(or the min~rs to cool out a bit 'team, lost to dissident leader dissident candidates. However, 
before offering a new settle- Rich,Trumka by an 11-1 margin. in two other elections also held 
ment. Incumben! District 17 President on May 12, incumbent union of

~." 

"e~er(~ftolJl Spaih
" , ~1%t '; " fL' ; , 

(Con!in\Jed from page 10) e~~n given a seat or two In (assemblies) lefti(lts organize 
greai~,'fEleling of hopelessness Congress. And a great sense of continually to discuss political 
throughou ain, Those who false, hope and apathY,spread. problems and decide on ac
.manage to coli uca- '~lia d I" g~verJlinept lions to be taken (more meet
tiQrf:kno ~~.ei lomas 6)1er,yone' , will !'S'e heard Ir;!QS, marcljes;leafleting, etc.), 
willhbhhelp therrifget ;.- Job. a'ri~f,We'li a equal.'f,wilha These,rneetlng,~ contlriue the 
There is no woik",'>,~ democ;:ratlc government the (ole deceritr}ilized, anarchist tradi

a 'all :'?Jt"Jtthel~ft, ,ed, l.ess~,Clea( tion,ihaldiffe~entlates the con
tanq,i~wa~ r to ~fj~!l0r>!e ceJftq! p611tlcs in Spain from 

a rnifit~ 
" 

" 

HI i~!S!'i~ctio le~ali~,~J;.Cjrn-"i th#lcbnpept ~f politics in the 
rn~nl~J al) soc a!.!!l'~i'partle$,t~1 iJ ,·S\"Jf1' the' States politics 

'"a'rid pros~iitny, g6ve~n,ment hop~a:togiveAhi) seenfiV"'lIke a dead argument 
l-' ~" i1)!4slo'ntl1,~,l"",$p,'<ii,O· '''ng betWEl'eh two rich white Chrisc 

iL,itis$:o,scus r'u, I,"",~ d,e',mo',c'","",t, l'ca'lly. the II' h I,but"l)e(~ itis' . = ,.. , ans, ere t Is very much alive, 
beheved thaf tlle'CIA •• ~H'(linpted ·'t:oup the ,',,' tion 'A'nd 'now for a great general

, has become even mor~ ~ritical. ization: the dream of the Amer
of tn,e, plotted ,,tOUP and the Most, leaders of the lelt halle iean worker seems to be a car, a 
U.<>:!wou1d, hav,esupp()rted a s,tated their.ofirm sup'port, of the' t' d J b Th 
fasCist re!fime:' It ad.ds' 16 the present r"',n ,'me, They are afr'al'd' nice vaca lon" a goo o. e 
feeling of impofen'Ce. "" ,.' drea~oi workers in Spain Is 

10 make demands because at enough food and a good job for 
On Ihe'roleof the left. Ifsiiiy mOllle'hlthe milliarycouid the, whole working class. Col

awfully co'mplex but ,I'll try to tlike over., Most leftists I talk lective success rather than per
explain. Under Franco, the ETA with feel they have be~n sold sonal success. A level of con
and the communist parties out by their leaders, but believe sciousness I've never seen irr 

ewe're ail illegal. ETA carried 01) that ETA is too violent and too tITe41.S. 
many of the same, military- occupied with Euskadl Inde- . -: .If you do publish al)Y of 
style activities<!.5 now,but was pendence to really represent this, I'd prefer you 'not to use 
then vieweCl as the voice of the the cry for freedom of the my real name, Perhaps a little 
people' striking, out against Spanish people. paranoia, but one does get to 
fascism. AI most everyone In It seems to me that perhaps feel that the CiA and fascist 
Spain agreed that things had to the most important politicai forces here are closely con

. change drastically. With the activity in Spai n now is not nected. 
death of Franco many of the what occurs on a national level, Yours, 
leftist parties were legalized, but rather the small meetings Name withheld 
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ficers who had opposed the of coal-hauling business, in
pr6j5osed contract were defeat cluding the Chessie System, 
ed for re-eJection, Conrail and' the Norfolk and 

Negotiators stalled serious Western Railway, have begun 
contract talks during the elec laying off workers for the dura
tions because they ieared that tion of the walko.ut. Asa result 
dissident candidates would 01 ai' tnis, the coal bosses may 
urge miners to reject any settle soon face pressure from polit! 
ment as part of their cam cians and industry bigshots to 
paigns. Now thaf \he elections agree to a settlement. 
are over, both Church and the On the other hand, the 
BCOA bargainers are expres miners will have to overcome 
sing "guarded optimism" as serious obstacles to win a 
they resume negotiations. victory in the strike. Utilities 

<lnd other coal-consuming in
dustries stocl(piled coal for 
months before the wal kout, and Effects of strike 
as yet have not been seriously 

being felt hurt by the strike. Moreover, 
the coal operators ~an bri ng in 

It's difficult to predict what scab coal from non-union 
the outcome of the miners' mines in the West to replenish 
strike will be. On one hand, their supplies. This will limit 
after six weeks the strike Is the effectiveness of the strike 
begin1ltlng to have an impact on and weaken the miners' bar
the economy, National coal g"ining power. 
productio.n has been cut In half, In 1978, in the face of similar 
while those state governments odds. the miners achieved a 
which depend on coal tax s!;mdoff with the BCOA "Iter a 
revenue are getting squeezed. 111-day strike, But they cannot 
For example, West Virginia easily afford a similar outcome 
Go.vernor John D. Rockefeller. In the current struggle. As the 
IV said on April 27 that the percentage of non-union coal 
strl ke was having 'a "devastat production steadily rises, the 
ing effect" on the state, costing strength of the coal owners 
it $500,000 a day In tax revenue. increases while that of the 
Officials In Virginia and IlIlno.ls miners declines. The miners 
also admit that state finances , need a clear victory not only to 
are feeling the pinch of lost tax hold the line against the com
income, panies' current offensive, but 

Finally. coal-related indus also to begin the process of 
tries have been having to cut restoring the power of the 
back their op~ratlons as a union-first and foremost, or
result of the strike. Several rail ganizing the unorganized mines 
roads which do a large am~~ in the West. Li 
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